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New baseball league pays homage to Willis 
by David Woolman 

Around the turn of the cen
tury, Victor "The Delaware 
Peach" Willis pitched for 13 
years in the National League. 

The onetime Newark resident 
~on more than 20 games eight 
times in his career, and won 248 
games In all, including 50 
sl)utouts, while playing for the 
simply dreadful Boston Braves. 
Iri 1905, he lost 29 games despite 
an earned run average of just 

Newark 
edges 

Elks~ 3-2 
ELKTON, Md. - It was in 

most ways a less than perfect 
performance by the Newark 
High School baseball team. But 
it was a win, 3-2 over Elkton 
Wednesday afternoon, and for 
the opening game of a so-far 
unseasonable spring, it was ac
tually kind of nice, particularly 
for Shane Noonan. 

Noonan, in his first varsity ap
pearence for Newark, started 
and pitched five innings, giving 
up one hit, walking two and 
striking out two. He also went 
two for three at the plate, with a 
homerun. 

Noonan was told he would 
start two days before. 

"I was very much looking for
ward to it," said Noonan, who 
felt the performance was a good 
sign for the rest of the season. "I 
felt pretty good for the first 
three innings. In the fourth inn
ing, my arm started getting 
tired. 

"I was mostly throwing 
fastballs . I was really relying on 
them. I had no control over my 
curve today.'' 

"If this was a regular season 
game, I probably would have 
kept Shane in there," said coach 
Harry Davies, who feels Noonan 
could end up being the team's 
seven-inning man. "I wanted to 
get a look at three pitchers, but 
Shane felt good, and his pitch 
count was very low, so we just 
let him go a little longer.'' 

3.21. 
Willis ' shutout total and 

lifetime ERA (2.63) put him in 
the top 15 when compared to pit
chers in the Baseball Hall of 
Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. But 
he is not remembered with a pla-
que there. . 

He will be remembered in 
Delaware with the formation of 
the Vic Willis Semi-Pro League, 
which will begin play this spr
ing. 

The five-team league is made 
up of squads formerly in the 
Newark Amateur league, which 

disbanded this winter after 
plans were announced to change 
it from a summer league to a 
pre-season warm-up for the 
Wilmington Semi-Pro League. 

The intention of the Vic Willis 
League is to provide a venue for 
local college players and 
players too old for American 
Legion ball to continue to play. 
An aspiration of the league is to 
sometime in the future use Na
tional League rules and wooden 
bats. 

The five teams are the 
Newark Buccos, mana~ed by 

Leroy Hill; Gilday's - Enter
prises, managed by Bob Gilday; 
the Elkton Rockers, managed 
by Kevin Brown; the Newark 
Rebels, managed by Bill Christ; 
and the Bear Buckeyes, manag
ed by Wally Goff. 

They will play a 20-game 
season, with twilight games on 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. and 
doubleheaders on Saturdays, 
starting at 11 a.m. 

The teams will play at Peter 
Marshall Park (formerly 
Doubleday Park) on Barksdale 

Noonan got the side out in 
order in the first two innings, 
and let only two men into scm;
ing position in his term on the 
mound. Elkton threatened only 
with two outs in the fifth, when 
designated hitter Mike Frey 
reached on a two-base error and 
went to third on a passed ball. 
Steve Corron hit a fly deep to 
leftfield that Bill Dilenno caught 
to end the inning. 

Shane Noonan pitches Newark High to a season-opening victory over Elkton , Md. Pholo/ RoberiCraig 

Newark, in the meantime, put 
men in scoring position in the 
first three innings on Elkton pit-

cher Orville Potts, but couldn't 
score until the third. Center
fielder Robby Callahan walked. 

moved to second on shortstop 
Curt Bedford's ground ball 
single, and scored on Dilenno's 
hard ground ball single over se
cond base. 

Newark disposed of Potts in 
the sixth inning, when 
rightfielder Craig Klockars and 
Noonan hit back-to-back home 

Trainer Metz 

makes his n1ark 
by David Woolman 

On the uppermost floor of 
Delaware Park, the windows op
posite the racetrack look out 
over the parking lot and then up 
into the Pike Creek hillsides. 
Halfway up the low rise, a set of ~ 
tan buildings jut out at odd 
angles to form St. Mark's High 
School. 

Some of the classrooms in 
front of the school afford a 
similar, if reversed, view of the 
valley and the racetrack, one no 
doubt familiar to Larry Metz, 
one that could hardly have 
helped but feed the dream he 
had long before he carne to St. 
Mark 's, the dream of working 
with horses. 

"There were a couple of 
classes I didn't make because I 
was over here," says Metz. "A 
lot of morinings I carne in a little 
late, especially in the spr
ingtime. 

"I just kind of went there for 
school and cut out for afternoon 
jobs with the horses, on farms. I 
don't remember hardly 
anything about school, to tell 
you the truth. Get in and get out 
was my main goal. " 

Metz got out and started chas
ing the dream that 14 years later 
has found him the leading 
trainer of thoroughbreds at 
Delaware Park the last two 
years . 

Metz grew up in Charlestown, 

See METZ/ 3b 

runs one pitch apart to make the 
score 3-0. 

Elkton came back in the 
seventh inning against 
Klockers, who went two innings 
and gave up two hits and two 
earned runs in relief of Noonan. 

The Golden Elks' Tim Bawer 
hit a leadoff single, and moved 
to second on a walk by Mike 
Holmes. 

Those two were moved along 

on Frey's ground out, and 
Bawer scored on a sacrifice fly 
to deep centerfield by Deroo 
Brown. Corron hit a hard line 
drive over third baseman 
George Chakar to knock in 
Holmes, and bring the score to 3-
2. 

Then Steve Wooter hit a pop 

See NEWARK/3b 

, 
/ 

Larry Metz , St. Mark 's High grad and top trainer at Delaware 
park . 

Road in Newark, Banning Park 
in Wilmington, St. Mark's High 
School. Caravel Academy. Eder 
Park in Elkton, Md. and Holly 
Hall Park, also in Elkton. 

In an era of ironman pitchers, 
Willis was made of steel. He pit
ched in 513 games and com
pleted 388, 82.4 per cent, fourth 
on the alltime list since 1900. 

In the 1902 season, Willis was 
27-20 after starting in 51 and 
completing a whopping 45 
games. That year, be allowed no 
home runs. 

He also has one career no hit
ter to his credit. For a number of 
.years, his name has been before 
the Veterans Committee for in
clusion in the Hall of Fame. One 
year, he received sufficient 
votes but failed to be inducted 
because two other players 
received more votes and the 
committee is allowed to install 
only two per year. 

Though Willis is still waiting 
on Cooperstown, he is 
remembered in Newark. 

Mike Oller leads 
St. Mark's past 
Glasgow, 11-1 
Belts two hits, fans seven 

by David Woolman 

It didn't take long for an oppo
nent of the St. Mark's High 
School baseball team -
Glasgow on opening day - to 
send out an SOS. As in "Same 
Old Spartans." 

The final score was St. Mark's 
11, Glasgow 1. 

Indeed, the St. Mark's of last 
year looked to be back, putting 
the game against the host 
Dragons out of reach in the mid
dle innings and cruising home on 
good pitching. 

"We showed some offensive 
firepower and the pitching was 
there," said St. Mark's coach 
Tom Lemon. "It was a very nice 
way to begin the season." 

The Spartan pitching was sur
prisingly effective for this early 
in the season, with Mike Oller 
and Brian Swed combining for a 
three-hitter. 

Oller went five innings, giving 
up just three hits and one earned 
run. He walked just one batter 
and struck out seven. Swed 
didn't allow a single hit, and 
struck out two. 

Both had two effective pit
ches, speed, and control to shut 
Glasgow down offensively. 

"I was pretty pumped up for 
the game," said Oller, who 
threw only 62 pitches. "I usually 
don't pitch that well in cold 
weather. 

"I had control. I just tried to 
make sure I got it down and over 
the plate. I hope I can keep this 
up the whole season." 

Glasgow took the first lead of 
the game in its first at bat, when 
leftfielder Roy Woodham walk
ed and moved to third on short
stop Paul McDonald's single to 
right. Woodham scored on a dou
ble steal to make the score 1-0. 

• Caravel (2-0) defeated Ar
chmere 4-1 Wednesday. Veronica 
Homiak pitched a two hitter. 
Defeated Oxford 14·8 Thursday. 
Kristi Taylor went four for seven 
with three RBis and four runs 
scored over the two games. 

• St. Mark's (1-0) defeated 
Glasgow 4-0 Thursday. Sue 
Thursby hit a three run triple, and 
Christine Etherington pitched a 
three hitter . 

• Glasgow (0-1) lost to St. 
Mark's4-0. 

The Dragons would only get one 
more runner to second base the 
rest of the game. 

St. Mark's, on the other hand, 
started out slow against 
Glasgow starter Josh Nudge (3.1 
inn, six hits, four earned runs), 
scoring its first run in the third 
inning on a double by shortstop 
Mike Smyth (who went two for 
five with one RBI) and a single 
by Chris Mil yo (two for four). 

The Spartans broke the tie in 
the third on runs scored by left
fielder Kevin Lazarski (one for 
two, one RBI), righUielder Joe 
Laznick and first baseman Keith 
Faust, chasing Nudge in the pro
cess. 

In the fifth inning, the Spar
tans put the game away, scoring 
six runs off pitchers Mike 
Mahew and freshman Tony 
Carlini, utilizing four hits and a 
number of errors. Milyo, third 
baseman Brian Wallace (one for 
three), centerfielder Mike 
Donovan (one for four), 
Lazarksi, Lasnik and Oller (two 
for three, two RBis) each scored 
in the inning to make it 10-1. 

See OLLER/ 3b 

DelPark prepares 

for Saturday opening 
As if picking a winner out of 

dozen $5,000 maidens wasn't 
bard enough, Delaware Park 
will for the first time offer as 
many as 14 different betting en
tries in each race. 

The change should mean that 
payoffs at the Stanton track, 
which opens for its 52nd season 
on Saturday, April1, will be big
ger in general, and the Twin 
Trifecta carryovers should grow 
to appetizing levels this sum
mer. 

Delaware Park will offer rac
ing Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays through 
Sept. 17 with a 1 p.m. post time. 
The Stanton track has applied 
for additional dates in order to 
run on a three-<lay-a-week basis 
from Sept. 20 toN ov . 5. 

Sports caps will be given away 
to the first 5,000 paid admissions 

opening day. Also featured on 
Saturday will be the $20,000 In
augural Stakes for three year 
olds and up at six furlongs, and a 
"simulcast" of the Jim Beam 
Stakes from Turfway Park, one 
of the stepping stones to the Ken
tucky Derby. 

The centerpiece of the meet, 
the Grade I Delaware Handicap 
for fillies three years old and up 
at one mile and a quarter, will 
be run Saturday, July 22. 

A slate of 26 other stakes, in
cluding the upgraded Royal 
Crown New Castle Handicap 
and the Gladys Brown Edwards 
stake. 

Handicapping tournaments, 
holiday activities, a full 
schedule of simulcast races and 
Arabian races will be back, as 
will last year's leading trainer, 
Larry Metz, and leading jocky, 
Carl Burns. 
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Pitts is impressive 
in Viking relays 

SPORTS ALE 
• Newark maetara decathlete .. 

George Taylor received notice in, 
the March 20 Sports Illustrated .• . 
Taylor was included in the ~ 
magazine's "Faces in the Crowd;' 
section . 

• Seventeen members of Tearrr 
America Karate, from the Track star enjoys challenge American Karate Studios in -' . 

by David Woolman 

Perhaps nothing makes the 
talent of Christiana High School 
track star Diana Pitts more 
shockingly clear than a relay 
race. A sprint medley, a 4x200 or 
a 4x400 will find her receiving 
the anchor leg baton meters 
behind her competitors. 

Then Pitts, defending state 
champion in the 200 and 400, 
goes to work, effortlessly closing 
the gap and eating up her op
ponents one by one. It's an ef
fect lost watching her on the 
lead in open races. But in the 
relays, the ground she makes up 
on the leaders and those she 
leaves behind provide a 
marvelous perspective. 

Pitts leaves the impression 
that she is competiting in a dif
ferent event, if not an entirely 
dllferent sport. 

Her efforts Saturday helped 
Christiana High to a second 
place finish in the sprint medley 
( 4:24.6), a tie for third place in 
the 4x200 (1:51.5) and a fourth 
place finish in the 4x400 (4:16.4) 
at the annual Christiana Relays, 
the annual early season test for 
area track teams. 

The host girls team finished 
fifth place overall, with 33 
points. Delcastle won both the 
girls and boys divisions . 

"I look at other peoples' 
backs. I hate that," says Pitts, 
who ran the three relays with 
Jane McKee, Dana Crampton 
and Traci McMillian. 

"She get's what's left," says 
McMillan. '1As long as we keep 
it close, she'll pull it out. It 
makes us run better, so we can 
give her better position to work 
with." 

"Especially when we run 
against people like Howard and 
Delcastle," says Crampton. "All 
of us have to work really hard so 
Diana can close up that space." 

And as Pitts motivates her 
teammates to run hard, she is 
motivated in kind to give her all 
when put in a position to catch 
up and win. Someone to catch is 
usuallly enough. 

"In the open races, I run good 

times, but it's hard when you're 
out front," says Pitts. "When 
I'm out front, I'm not really 
pushing. My relay times are 
faster than my open times." 

The rest of the relay team 
finds that to be true as well. As a 
whole, the relays have served as 
means to their improvement as 
runners, win or lose. 

"If you look at each of our in
dividual times, they've improv
ed," says Pitts. "I don't even 
care what place we come in. I 
hope I can catch up, but the 
main thing is the times. If she 
improved her time, I know that 
she ran her best." 

"She always tries to get us to 
push ourselves," says 
McMillan. "She doesn't say 
'don't worry about it, I'll bring it 
up at the end.' She wants us all 
to run our best." 

Weightlifting has improved 
Wanda Brown's abilities in the 
shotput and discus, to the point 
where the Christiana field star 
threw over 100 feet last week. 
She placed at the state cham
pionships in the discus last year, 
and placed third, with Stacy 
Thomas, in the shot and discus 
relays. 

"I'm going to win the states 
this year for sure in the disc," 
vows Brown, a senior. 

The Viking girls also placed 
fifth in the distance medley 
(15 :06.4), sixth in the 4x1600 and 
sixth in the 4x800 (11:44.6). Pat
ty Cleveland, Cindy Harvey and 
Cathy Cleveland ran with Kim 
Clark in the 4x1600, with Karen 
Reese in the 4x800 and with 
Heather Wintusky in the 
medley. 

Newark and Glasgow sent 
minimal girls teams, with 
Newark's Tonya Fussell and 
Carrie Rash finishing fifth in the 
shot relay. The Yellowjackets 
finished tied for 15th. Glasgow 
placed two relays in the B divi
sions, with Heather Winteman
tle, Lisa McGlaflin, Julie Pyne 
and Mindy Stayton taking third 
in the sprint medley (5:24.6), 
and with Jen Olson taking 
Stayton's place in the 4x200 that 
finished fourth (2 : 10.3). 

Christiana's boys finished 11th 
in the meet on the strength of a 

The true talent of Christiana High star Diana Pitts is revealed in the relay races. 

pair of jumping relays with E.J. 4xl00 (tied for fifth), the 4x200, finishes and a pair of thirds. 
Bliey and Jason Williams. The (sixth, 1:37.6) and the sp.rint The sprint medley of Chris 
duo finished third in the triple medley (sixth, 3:57.8). Glen- Hall, Tony Taylor, Paul Thomas 
jump at 81' 2¥.!" and fourth in wood Jackson, Steve Smith, Jeff • and John Thomas won the sprint 
the long jump at 37'. The 4xl600 Taylor and Jermaine Jones medley (3 :52.4), Mike Kane, 
relay finished fourth in the B made up the 4x100, Taylor, John Thomas, Rob Reiley and 
division (21 :04.2) on the efforts Jones, Steve Gibbs and Curtis Dan Amberg won the 4x800 
of John Ramirez, Dave Ziegler, Douglas made up the 4x200, and (9: .13.1) and Kane, Jeff Vidal, 
Paul Issacs and Danny Farren. Gibbs, Douglas, Jones and Steve Re1l~y and John Thomas won 
Bliey, Everett Pringle, Mike Frankes were the sprint medley. the diStance medley (11 :55.2). 
Hildebrandt and Ken Pritchett Amberg, Reiley, Mike D'Aiuto 
finished fifth in the 4xl00 B relay In the words of Glasgow coach and Dan Walzl took third in the 
with a 51.6. John Reinbolt, "We1re in it for 4x1600 (21 :03.9), and Taylor, 

the medals." The Dragons stuck Hull, Paul Thomas and Chuck 
Newark finished tied for 13th to the Braces, earning no team Purnell finished third in the 

by placing three teams, the points but three first place 4x200 (1 :38.8). 

Newark, competed in the · , · 
Maryland Open Adult-Junior , •. 
Karate Championships in EsseK, 
Md . Nine team members placed.in , 
the event. • 

Judy Clapp, 35, took first plac;e ~ 
in senior women's black belt spar· 
ring . Julie van Deusen, 8, won thll. 
beginner kata and took second ' 
place in sparring. 

A a Joiner, 23, won beginner-~ 
women's kata and finished sevetb .. 
in sparring. Kendrick Uyeda, 21, . . 
finished fifth in lightweight black .~ 
belt sparring. Jason Barr, 9, too~ ~ 
fifth place in advanced pee wee . 
kata . · o 

Kenny Kraft, 11, finished sixth . 
in advanced junior kata . Charles · " 
Malagarriga, 8, finished sixth in · ' • 
beginner kata and seventh in spar.' 
ring . Rolland Mason, 23, finished • 
fifth in adult green belt kata . John 
Pesthy, 27, took seventh in the ; • 
seme event . All are Newark . , 
residents 

The Lakers topped the Rockets 
to win the senior division chamo 
pionship in the Newark Department 
of Parks and Recreation yo.lJtn 
basketballleague . : 

The Rockets were the regula ~ 
season champions. ' 

In the junior division, the Super: 
so nics won both the regular seasoA
and playoff titles. The Sonics t~:· 
ped the Bullets for the playoff. 
championship. · 

Final league standings are · !!~> 
follows: 
Elementary League 
Lakers 18-0 
Rockets 15-2 
Celtics 13·5 
Hawks 12-6 
Bulls 9-6-1 
76ers 6-1 0·1 
Running Rebels 6-11 
Knicks5-12 
Bucks 2-13 
Blazers 1·17 
Junior League 
Supersonics 10-2 
Mavericks 10·2 
Bullets 9-3 
Blue Hens 5-7 
Lakers 5-7 
Rockets 2·1 0 
Celtics 2-10 
Senior League 
Rockets 10·2 
Warriors 8·4 
Lakers 7·5 
Celtics4-7-1 
76ers 0·11-1 

Delaware skaters compete 
Two dozen young skaters from 

the University of Delaware 
Figure Skating Club competed 
at the Evelyn Boyer Memorial 
Competition, held March 9-11 in 
Elkins Park, Pa. Placings were 
as follows : 

• Subjuvenile A Freestyle -
Alaina Broncowicz, second. 

• Subjuvenile B Freestyle -
Shannon Robinson, first; Col
leen Mullin, third. 

• Preliminary Juvenile 
Figures A - Sarah Berman, 
sixth. 

• Preliminary Juvenile 
Figures C - Kim Makowiak, 
third ; Debbie Koegel , fourth; 
Heather Sparks, fifth . 

• Preliminary Prejuvenile 
Freestyle D - Heidi Keller, 
first ; Amanda Breffitt, fourth. 

• Preliminary Juvenile 
Freestyle E - Lora Prange, se
cond . 

Attention 
Small Business 

Owners 
Self Employed 

Persons 
We offer a 100% 
Health Care Plan for 
individuals or small 
groups 

A+ RATED COMPANIES 
COMPETITIVE RATES 

for information call 
James L. Kammerer 

North East, Md. 

301-287-6564 

• Preliminary Juvenile 
Showcase - Abby Berman, se
cond; Heidi Keller, third. 

• Special Juvenile Figures A 
- Abby Berman, sixth; Alexie 
Kolpak, eighth; Niclole Bateson
Rock, ninth. 

• Special Juvenile Figures B 
-Heidi Keller, second; Megan 
Ferrara, fifth. 

• Special Juvenile Freestyle 
A - Nicole Bateson-Rock, fifth ; 
Abby Berman, seventh. 

• Special Juvenile Freestyle 
B- Megan Ferrara, third. 

• Special Juvenile Boys 
Freestyle- Jay Rosser, first. 

• Special Juvenile Boys 
Figures - Jay Rosser, first . 

• Juvenile Figures A - Anna 
Matuszewski, fourth. 

• Juvenile Figures B- Dana 
Hartz, third. 

• Juvenile Freestyle A 
Kristin Pedroso, second. 

• Juvenile Freestyle B 

Courtney Shearer, first. 
• Juvenile Freestyle C 

Becky McCulley, second. 
• Juvenile Showcase A 

Kristin Pedroso, first. 
• Juvenile Showcase B 

Becky McCulley, sixth. 
• Intermediate Figures A -

Janie Bosch, second; Kristin 
Pedroso, sixth. 

• Intermediate Figures B -
Dorrie Pedroso, third ; Courtney 
Shearer, sixth. 

• Intermediate Freestyle A -
Anna Matuszewski, third ; Janie 
Bosch, fifth. 

• Intermediate Freestyle B -
Dorrie Pedroso. fourth. 

• Intermediate Showcase 
Dorrie Pedroso, fourth; Anna 
Matuszewski, fifth . 

• Dances - 14th step, Abbie 
Berman, fourth. American 1 

waltz , Kristin Pedroso, first; 
Courtney Shearer, third. 

PA.LOTTERY 
All game tickets now at 

HOFFMAN'S HAVEN TAVERN 

Route 896, 4 miles N. of Newark 

OPEN 8 AM to 10 PM 

with Dave Tatnall 
from U of D 

Every 

FRIDAY MORNING. 

9:05A.M. 

c a II-i n and talk to Dave directly. 

at 737- \VrtRI\ 
Call between 9:05 and 9:55AM 

\vrt 
1260AM 

''The Great AM'' 

.· 
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-METZ 
-Md., close to but not quite in 
horse country. 

"It's more boat country, ac
tually," says Metz, 32. "It's a 
small Uttle town right off the 
(Northeast) river. We have a 
restaurant there. Stlll do. 

"I got into horses on my own. 
Started ,out with show horses. I 
can remember coming here 
when I was knee high tall. 

"I always dreamed I'd be a 
trainer. This was a goal I set in 
my life, something I always 
wanted to be." 

After a brief time in college, 
Metz got a job at Winfields stud 

. fann in Chesapeake City, Md. 
· before a man named Tom Cunn
: ingham gave him some horses to 
: train on a farm in North East. 
·Three years later, at 23, Metz 
: got his license and went to work 
· at Delaware Park. 
· His work took him to the 
: Maryland circuit and then to 
· Penn National near Harrisburg, 
: Pa. When Delaware Park 
: re.turned to racing, he returned. 

"We shipped back here the fall 
: after the spring they reopened. 
: We got settled in, and I said that 
· it would be nice to be leading 
' trainer and set that goal." 
• "'It took a few years, but Metz 
reached his goal, tying for first 
pl'ace on the trainers list in 1987 

. and taking the title outright last 
: year with 30 winners. 
· · -Though the goals Metz has set 
: sfuce have led him to continue to 
improve the quality of horses he 
trains to the point that quite a 
fe.w are now too classy for the 
cheap claiming races that make 

. up the bulk of the Delaware 
Park condition book, the Stanton 

· backstretch is still his home 
:base. 

The central location, with 
eight racetracks within an hour 
and a half drive, and a liberal 

:Lacrosse 
• Delaware at Hofstra, men, 7:30 

p.m. Saturday, April1 . 
• Lafayette at Delaware, women, 

3 p .m. Tuesday, Aprii 4. 
• UMBC at Delaware, men, 3 

· p.m . Wednesday, April 5. 

Baseball 

• William Penn at St. Mark's, 
10:30 a.m. Friday, March 31 . 

• Delaware at Wilmington, 3 
p.m . Friday, March 31. 

• Delaware at Towson, 
doubleheader, noon Saturday, April 

, 1 . . 
• • Delaware at UMBC 
;dOJJbleheader, 1 p.m. Sunday, April 
•2. • 
, St. Mark's at Milford, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 4. 

• Temple at Delaware, 3 p .m. 
•Tuesday, April 4. 

• St. Mark's at Dover, 3:45p.m. 
•Thursday, April 6. 

• West Chester at Delaware, 3 
'p.m. Thursday, April 6. 

Softball 

• William Penn at St . Mark's, 
10:30 a.m. Friday, March 31 . 

• West Chester East at St . 
Mark's, 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 

~· 

Track 
• • Diamond State Relays, 
Baynard Stadium, Wilmington , 9 
a.m. Saturday, April 1. 
: • St. Mark's at Concord, 3:30 
l?.m. Monday, April 3. 

~oys Tennis 
• .. St. Mark's at Archmere, 3:45 
p.m . Tuesday, April 4. 
• • St. Mark's at Christiana, 3:30 
~.m. Thursday, April 6. 

~iris Tennis 
• • Archmere at St . Mark's, 3:30 
~.m . Tuesday, April 4. 
, • Christiana at St. Mark's, 3:30 

p;.m . Thursday, April 6. 

policy towards shipping give the 
up-and-coming Metz some 
freedom. 

"It gives me a lot of options to 
work with," says Metz, who says 
he will run about half of the two 
dozen horses in his barn at the 
upcoming Delaware meet. That 
barn, out by the half-mile pole 
on the backstretch, will have a 
healthy portion of nice three 
year olds in the stalls. Never
theless, the lessons of working 
with older, less talented horses 
have not gone to waste. 

"It's been a good learning pro
cess for me," he says. "They've 
got their problems. They're 
cheap and you have to play mind 
games to get them to run. • 

"In this business, you learn 
every day. You appreciate it . I 
know things now I wish I knew 10 
years ago. 

"The thing about training 
horses is if you keep learning, 
you will get better. I set goals 
every year. I wanted a nice 
horse, and 'Tan came along. 

"It's been fun. He's really the 
first horse we ever had that's 
really run in stakes. He was a 
bargain for $8,500." 

'Tan, for the DelPark 
neophyte, is the celebrated Kiss 
My Tan, who had an eight race 
winning streak last year, in· 
eluding two stakes in West 
Virginia, and once held the 
Delaware Park record for five 
furlongs. Though not quite the 
equal of famous rags-to-riches 
horses bought out of cheap 
claiming races to win stakes 
such as Stymie or Princequillo, 
'Tan does show Metz as having 
at least a little of the rare ability 
(and luck) needed to identify 
and develop such ~Jnderrated 
talent. 

"He was just a horse my 
owner and I saw run," says 

Golf 
• St . Mark's at Christiana. 3 p.m. 

Thursday, April 6. 

Tennis 
• Bragging rights for all of 

Newark are at stake in tha Newark 
Men's Open Doubles Tennis 
Tournament, to be held on Satur
days and Sundays, April 22, 23, 29 
and 30 . The Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation·sponsored 
tournament will be held at the 
Barksdale Park and Phillips Park 
courts. 

Participants must be available all 
four days, and are guaranteed a 
minimum of two matches. 

Entry feel is $13 for Newark 
residents, $15 for players who live 
outside city limits. Entry forms are 
available at the parks office in the 
Newark Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Rd. Registration deadline is 5 
p.m. Tuesday, April 18. 

• Tennis Lessons for youth and 
adults from outright beginner to in
termediate level will be offered by 
the Newark Department of Parks 
and Recreation this spring. Classes 
are four weeks long and meet twice 
a week, Monday·Wednesday or 
Tuesday-Thursday, or once a week 
Sunday mornings. Participants will 
be grouped by skill level . Classes 
begin April 3. For more information, 
call 366-7060 or stop by the parks 
office in the Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton R.:..:d:..:.·----

University Sports Camps 
• The University of Delaware will 

offer summer sports camps in nine 
different sports for boys and girls. 
Baseball, boys and girls baksetball, 
cross country, diving, football, girls 
lacrosse, soccer, tennis and 
volleyball camps are available. Many 
have more than one session, and 
many will be held with a day or 
overnight option . 

Age limits vary from sport to 
aport, centering aroung 8·17 years 
of age, with the campers being 
grouped by age and skill level. Ac
tivities will include instruction, 
games and swimming. Call 451-8664 
for more information. 

Scuba Instruction 

NAUI Certified Scuba Instruction 
NEXT CLASS STARTS 

APRIL 3RD 

998-6357 
FIRST STATE SPORTS, INC. 
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Metz. "We watched him win for 
$6,500 and we decided we would 
take him. That was April18, 1987 
at Pimlico. He's won 11 races for 
me since then." 

Given the chance, Metz 
wanders by the stall of his star, 
rubs the six year old's •muzzle 
and the underside of his chin and 
talks to the horse for the benefit 
of vistors. 

"He's all racehorse- loves to 
be a racehorse, huh?" 

The horse does not reply, but 
in two years has given Metz a 
lesson in training a good horse. 
"Tan's helped a lot with that. 
He's been a stepping stone. 

"When we claimed him, he 
had a lot of problems. He didn't 
get good overnight. It took us a 
year and a half to get him really 
good. We straightened the pro
blems out and he did the rest. 

"You can't make them run 
better than what they've got. All 
I can do is make them give me 
what they've got. When they do 
that, we win races." 

Kiss My Tan is unlikely to 
race more than once or twice, if 
at all, at the upcoming Delaware 
meet, as he has run out of 
eligibility for the starter 
allowance races he so 
dominated last year. 

"When I get depressed - and 
this is a very depressing 
business at times - and I feel 
I'm not going anywhere, I try to 
think I'm doing a lot better than 
other people considering what 
age I am and I've done it on my 
own. 

"It wasn't handed to me. I 
wasn't an assistant to 
somebody, or their son, and they 
retired and gave me the whole 
operation. I started out with one 
and built it up to 20 or 30. 

"We seem to be going the right 
way." 

Professional Wrestling 
• Professional wrestling is com

Ing to Newark, with the program to 
benefit the Newark High School 
Baseball Boosters and the North 
East, Md . Baseball Association . The 
event will be held at 7:30 p.m . Sun· 
day, April 16 in Newark High 
School and the eight match card 
will feature performers such as the 
Magnificent Murroco, "Dr. D" 
David Schultz, Bam Bam Bigelow, 
as well as a ladies tag team match 
and two championship matches. 
Tickets are on sale at Delaware 
Sporting Goods, Newark Sporting 
Goods, Time Out Sporting Goods, 
Newark High School and North 
East High School. 

Fishing 

Delaware State Chapter of Trout 
Unlimited will hold its annual spring 
meeting Wednesday, April 5 at the 
Ashland Nature Center, Brackenville 
Road, near Hockessin. Membership 
in Trout Unlimited is not required to 
attend the free program, which will 
include a short business meeting, a 
speaker and refreshments. The 
speaker will be Dr. Robert 
Bachman, chief of Maryland's fresh 
water fisheries and an expert on the 
behavior of trout . 

Clogged air filter can seriously affect 
your car's performance. Replace filter 
once a year or every 20,000 miles, 
whichever comes first, or anytime you 
can't see light through it . 

If you pass a truck, don't stay 
alongside, but return to lane as soon as 
you safely can . The driver may signal 
by blinking his lights that it is clear to 
pull in; be sure you can see the truck in 
your rear view mirror. 

Windsh ie ld wiper blades should be 
replaced when the old ones smear the 
windshield. Even top quality blades are 
inexpensive. 

Extra storage space in your car: cut the 
side off an empty antifreeze jug . It'll 
hold travel necessities that don't fit in 
the glove compartment, and will slide 
under the front seat. 

Auto trips are more fun if you have 
your car checked out on home territory 
before you hit the road . You 'll avoid 
road emergencies and probably save 
money. 

New·Uaed Care 
Auto trips are more fun if you 're riding 
in one of our comfortable new models 
with superior handling . Come for a test 
drive at 

WILLIAMS 
Chevrolet-Geo 

208W. Main St., Elkton, MD 
398-4500 

Tolk to uo ebout the new for late model 
uoedl cor you wont . 

• 'II>:., 
'...,,. .. 

OLLER 
Lazarski scored on a fielder's 

choice and two errors in the 
sixth inning for the Spartans' 
final run. 

John Permar (2.2 innings, 
with three strikeouts) pitched 
the end of the fourth inning and 
reentered to finish the game for 
the Dragons. 

"It was a very nice way to 
begin the season," said St. 
Mark's coach Lemon. "They put 
some pressure on us early. Mike 
Oller did such a nice job on the 
mound and some of our hard hit 
balls finally found the gaps out 
there. We were very happy to 
get out of the blocks the way we 
did today.'' 

CharUe Remsburg, coaching 
his first game at Glasgow, didn't 
want to play in the cold weather 
early in the day, but ultimately 
was glad he did. 

"I've got one letterman," he 
said. "I didn't mind that one bit. 
We came out of it with ex
perience and a lot of answers 
that I didn't have coming in. 

"It's better seeing this against 
St. Mark's than to have beaten a 
team of lesser quality. I'm very 
pleased. 

"Coming in, we needed the at
titude, and we have it. We need 
to settle, and we'll get there." 

NEWARK 
foul that Newark catcher . 
George Raftovich caught to end 
thegame. · 

Glasgow High pitcher Josh Nudge looks for the sign in loss to 
St. Mark's. 

"Craig (Klockars) came in 
and did what we wanted him to 
do, which was throw strikes· -
we didn't want him to fool 
around," said Davies, who has 
Noonan number one in the rota
tion for now. "I've seen Shane 
pitch before. He has the poten
tial to be a good pitcher .I'll get a 
better chance to look at Craig 
next week." 

We're taking the 
wraps off of \ \ 
a new \\ ~- ~ 
service 
for you! 
We are proud 

to announce that 

KEEN PROPANE 
is now a 

--Dealer - selling, installing and servicing top 
quality EiJJi§• air conditioning and heating equipment! 

We'll Fix It FREE For 5 Years! 
When you choose a Carrier Weathermaker Infinity 

r:r~!~i~h~~:i~~~s:!:o~~h.~v~~~ lr~tf~~~:h:!tA'd: 
vanced electronic controls and a remarkable 
variable·speed blower mean better temperature 
control. And the lowest sound levels of any gas fur· 
nace. After all, quiet is part of comfort, too. 
And as if that wasn't enough, you'll be comfortable 

iu~~a~~~ 1r'h:stw~:~~~r~ae.:-:;•nrnfl~~:~ 0~o".::~i~:: 
~i~~:i~:f1~a~~:9:.au ~~:sso tl~:s ~~~t~c~"?J::s,~~~ 
other high-efficiency furnaces. 
Anyway you look at it, It's Carrier for comfort. 

<+"''• Weathermaker 
Infinity 

Gas 
Furnace 

SAVE 
SAVE 
SAVE 
SAVE 

with super·efficiency, uses only half 
the electricity of typical older models! 

with America's favorite central air con· 
ditioner, the brand more people 
choose than any otherl 

with Carrier long·term dependability 
and easy,low cost maintenance. 

with Carrier quality, for years of 
reliability service and easy low, low 
cost maintenance. 

«ifd&if 
TECH 2000 
Central 
Home Air 
Conditioning 

101 Rogers Rd . 
New Castle. DE 
(302) 594-4565 

Mon.·Frl. 8·5: Sat. 9·2 

Rt.202 
(1-i MI.So.ofRt. 1) 

Concordvllle, PA 19331 
459·3525 or 3526 

226 N. New St. 
Dover, DE 19901 
(302) 738·8814 

Curtis Ave. & Rt. 40 
Ekton, MD 21921 
392-4554 or 4555 

IZ I 
~ 
ill 

UALITY APPLIANCES & ACCESSORIES FOR PROPANE AND NATURAL GAS" 
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BUSINESS 

• Elizabeth Johnson of Newark 
has joined the Barron Associates 
advertising and marketing com
munications firm as account ex 
ecutive and copywriter for the 
print and graphics division . 
Johnson has a diverse background 
in corporate communications and 
public relations, most recently as 
New Castle County public in 
formation officer. 

Stokes, Dryden announce merger 

• Michele A. Robertson of 
Newark has been appointed book
keeper by the Franklin -Lake adver
tising agency. Robertson, who at
tended Fairleigh Dickinson College 
and who is currently completing 
studies with the Center for Degree 
Studies in Scranton, Pa. , has 
eight years of bookkeeping ex
perience for a variety of com
panies. At Franklin-Lake, she will 
be responsible for computer-based 
accounts payable and receivable, 
general ledger, employee payroll 
and tax administration . 

• Medlab Clinical Testing Inc. 
of New Castle has finalized an 
agreement with Mayo Medical 
Laboratories in Rochester, Minn . 
to be the exclusive distributor of 
services in Delaware. "We are 
very pleased to have the op
portunity to work with Mayo 
medical laboratories as they com
plement our existing services," 

:- said Jeffrey M. Petrizzi . Medlab 
• .. president . " Their expertise in · ·< esoteric testing , together with the 

· resources of Mayor Clinic , will 
supplement what we can currently 
provide for our customers." Under 

- : the terms of the agreement, Mayo 
will provide services including 

-: - technical consultation , medical 
:. • : consulation, technical literature, 
- - conversion assistance and 
:. - technical speakers. 

• ·friday, March 31 

• Newark Senior Center. 9 a.m .. 
bowling at Blue Hen Lanes, tax 
help with the1American Association 

· of Retired Persons; 9:30a .m .. 
shopp ing ; 10 a.m., Signing Group; 
1 p.m., Senior Players. 

SATURDAY 1 

• A wildflower gardening seminar 
will be held 9:30-11 :30 a.m. at the 
Ashland Nature Center, Brackenville 
Road , near Hockessin . Dr. Richard 
Lighty and Dr. Donald Huttleston 
will share many practical tips on 
preparing the garden site, the pro
pagation and the uses of native 
wildflowers . The seminar is spon
sored by the Delaware Nature 
Society. Fee is $7 and preregistra 
tion is requested . Call 239-2334. 

• Casino Night to benefit St. 
Thomas More Oratory will be held 8 
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Holy Angels Hall, 
Possum Park Road. Donation is $5. 
There will be food , beer, soft 
drinks, and cash bar . 

• Knights of Columbus will hold :a benefit bull roast and casino night 
• at St . Peter's Gym, New Castle. 
• There will be dinner, music and 
. dancing . Tickets cost $17.50 per 
• person or $30 per couple, and pro 

ceeds benefit the Bayard House. 
For tickets, call Jerry Boyle at 834-
4S77, Henry Cowell at 731 -8190, Ed 
Amitrano at 328-5414, or Tom 
Koval at 834-8983. 

nson . 

• Rosenbluth Travel has ex
panded its Pike Creek Shopping 
Center office to serve its increas
ing clientele. " Since we opened 
the vacation and cru ise center in 
1984, our sale volume has increas
ed significantly and our staff has 
grown from two to five travel con
sultants," said Lee M. 
Rosenbluth, executive vice presi
dent of Rosenbluth Travel. "It was 
clear that to accomodate our 
clients, we needed a larger, more 
comfortable office ." The new of
fice is adjacent to Wonderland 
Records, six doors down from 
Rosenbluth's former location . 

A grand open ing celebration will 
be held 5:30-7:30 p.m. Friday, 
March 31 . The event will feature a 
drawing for two free airline 
tickets. 

According to Peter Taylor, 
supervisor of the Pike Creek 
center, office hours will be ex
panded to include evenings and 
Saturdays. Those hours will take 
effect by April 24 . 

SUNDAY 

• "Nature's Myths" will be ex
plored during a special program at 2 
p.m. in the Delaware Museum of 
Natural History, Del. 52, Greenville . 
Dana Claypoole Bacon, educator at 
the museum, will examine some 
commonly accepted myths, such as 
the groundhog 's ability to predict 
weather . The program is free with 
regular museum admission of $3.50 
for adults, $2.50 for senior citizens 
and $2 for children 3-18. For informa
tion, call658-9111 . 

MONDAY 3 

• Embroiderers Guild of America, 
Brandywine chapter, will meet at 10 
a.m. in the Charris House, 4902 
Kennett Pike. Carol Hubben will 
present a program. on her trip to 
Kurenai-Jai, where she studied 
traditional Japanese embroidery. 

• "Families are Special/' a one
night drug awareness workshop for 
parents and their pre-teen and teen 
aged children, will be held 7-9 p.m. 
tonight and again June 7 at the 
Newark Center YWCA . Call 368-
9173. 

• Mended Hearts of Delaware 
will meet at 7:30p.m. in Room 
1306 of Christiana Hospital. Guest 
speaker Alien People of Blue Hen 
Physical Therapy will discuss "Mus
cle Rebuilding Following Surgery." 
Mended Hearts is a national 

Hey, Kids! 

Two large Delmarva real 
estate firms - Anderson-stokes 
and Lit Dryden & Associates -
announced last week that they 
will merge. 

Paul Curtis Stokes III, presi
dent of Anderson-stokes, said 
the new company will be in a 
position to provide a broad 
range of real estate services by 
combining the management and 
marketing skills and facilities of 
the two finns. 

Anderson-stokes has been a 
leader in resort real estate ren
tals and sales in southern 
Delaware and Maryland's 

SBDC 

director 

named 
Linda Lucas Fayerweather 

has been named director of the 
Small Business Development 
Center (SBDC) at the University 
of Delaware. 

As director, Fayerweather 
will provide day-to-day leader
ship for the center, as well as 
mapping long-range program 
development. She also will be 
directly involved in the manage
ment services the center pro
vides to Delaware small 
businesses. 

Fayerweather, who holds an 
M.B.A., from Augusta College in 

COMMUNITY 
organization which provides moral 
support to cardiac patients and their 
families. 

• Delaware Group of the Sierra 
Club will meet at 7:30p.m. in the 
Ashland Nature Center, Brackenville 
Road, near Hockessin . Tri-State 
Bird Rescue will present a multi
media slide show of its history, cur
rent activities and future plans. 
Volunteer training and participation 
will be discussed . 

• Newark Senior Center, 10 
a.m ., knitting instruction; 11 a.m., 
Bend and Stretch; 12:30 p.m., 
opera study, canasta, Monday 
movie; 12:40 p.m., bridge. 

TUESDAY 4 

• Newark Free Library Preschool 
Story Hour will be held at 10:30 
a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. The pro
gram is for children ages 3V.. to 6. 
For details, call 731-7550. 

• Newark Deltones barbershop 
chOt"us will meet at 7:30p .m. in the 
Education Building of First 
Presbyterian Church, West Main 
Street . Men of harmony are 
welcome. 

• "An Earthwatch Sampler, " a 
presentation on the Earthwatch 
organ ization, wh ich oHers the 
public opportunities to join research 
expedit ions, will be held tonight at 
the Delaware Museum of Natural 
History, Del. 52, Greenville . There 
will be an open reception at 7:30 
p.m . and a formal program at 8. 
Fee is $5, $1 for students. For in-

Eastern Shore for 30 years .. 
Lit Dryden & Associates has 

emerged as one of Delaware's 
top five real estate companies 
since its· founding just three 
years ago. 

The merged company will 
bear the name Anderson-stokes, 
and Littleton T . Dryden Jr. will 
become executive vice presi
dent. 

Dryden said the merger "of
fers our firms the opportunity to 
fully utilize the professional 
skills of our management and 
support groups over a broader 

linda Lucas Fayerweather. 

Georgia and a bachelor's degree 
from Eastern Michigan Univer· 
sity , brings first-hand 
knowledge to the position gained 
from operatin~ her own small 
business. 

Fayerweather joined the 
center in August 1987 as training 
coordinator and was appointed 
acting director last November. 

CALENDAR 
formation, call 658-9111 . 

• Newark Senior Center, 9 a.m., 
bowling at Blue Hen Lanes; 10 
a.m., Bible study, Over 60 Fitness, 
Stamp Group; 12:30 p.m., 500, 
shuffleboard , Tuesday After Lunch 
program on Y Stay Well; 12:45 
p.m., bridge instruction; 1 p.m., ap 
pliance repair. 

WEDNESDAY 5 

• New Ark Fife and Drum Corps 
wi ll meet at 6:30 p.m . at 268 
Oakfield Dr., Scottfield . Anyone 
who can play or is interested in 
learning to play the fife, drum or 
bugle is welcome to attend. For in
format ion, call 368-7655. 

• Newark City Candidates 
Meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Newark Senior Center, 300 E. 
Main St., by the League of Women 
Voters of Greater Newark . All can
didates in the mayoral and city 
council elections have been invited 
to participate. 

• "Helping Children Cope With 
Illness, Death and Dying" will be 
discussed by Dr. Dene Klinzing of 
the University of Delaware at 7:30 
p.m . in the Newark Methodist 
Preschool, located in Newark 
United Methodist Church, 69 E. 
Main St. The program is part of 
Week of the Young Child activities 
planned by the Delaware Associa 
tion for the Education of Young 
Children . 

• Delaware State Chapter of 
Trout Unlimited will hold its annual 

range of geographic as well as 
service areas." 

The merger increases the 
number of Anderson-stokes of
fices to 18. The new company 
employs 235 licensed real estate 
agents and 40 administrators. 

As executive vice president, 
Dryden will be responsible for 
development and implementa
tion of overall marketing and 
sales programs, for the smooth 
and profitable operation of 
branch offices, and for total 
operations of the company. 

Stqkes will continue as presi
dent, and will be responsible for 

overall management and direc
tion of administrative and finan
cial services. Phyllis W. Stokes 
will remain as chairman of the 
board. 

"Both of our companies were 
interested in expanding services 
throughout a broader 
geographic area, and this 
merger gives us the manpower 
and facilities we sought in order 
to do so." said Paul Stokes. 

The finns have- been dis~uss
ing merger for six months. The 
action was approved March 16 
by the Anderson .Stokes board. 

Sacks chief officer 

of First Federal 
Steven E. Sacks of Newark 

has been named chief operating 
officer of First Federal Savings 
Bank of Delaware. 

As chief operating officer, 
Sacks will oversee the bank's en· 
tire retail and branch network in 
the Newark and Wilmington 
areas. 

Sacks has extensive ex
petience in retail banking. Our· 
ing 10 years with Citibank in 
New York, he held a number of 
senior-level positions in the 
operating group and the con
sumer services group. 

Most recently, Sacks was the 
senior executive responsible for 

spring meeting at 7:30p.m . in the 
Ashland Nature Center on Bracken
ville Road, near Hockessin . 
Featured speaker will be Dr. Robert 
Bachman, chief of Maryland's fresh 
water fisheries. The meeting is open 
to the public . 

• Delaware Audubon Society will 
meet at 8 p.m. in the Delaware 
Museum of Natural History, Del. 
52, Greenville. Guest speaker will be 
Amy White, coordinator of 
Delaware Stream Watch . 

• Newark Senior Center, 9 a.m ., 
chess; 10 a.m., art class, blood 
pressure, lap quilting, needlepoint; 
12:30 p.m ., pinochle; 12:45 p.m., 
bingo . 

• Delaware Action For Animals 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Elsmere 
Presbyterian Church, Ohio Avenue 
and New Road , to plan final 
preparations for its first World 
Laboratory Animals Week walk-a
then . For information, call 999-7912 
or 653-2950 . 

THURSDAY 6 
• Newark Area Welfare 

Committee will hold its monthly 
meeting this afternoon in the Com 
mun ity Room of Newark Depart
ment Store in the Newark Shopping 
Center . Participants are urged to br
ing a bag lunch and arrive at 12:30 
p.m. for socializing . The meeting 
will begin at 1 p.m . The Newark 
Area Welfare Committee organizes 
efforts to provide emergency 
assistance to individuals and 

building the nationwide 
marketing and sales division of 
the College Savings Bank of 
Princeton, N.J., a bank totally 
dedicated to saving for college. 

Sacks will replace Trudi 
Willcox Wood, current president 
and chief operating officer, who 
has decided to leave First 
Federal to pursue new careex: 
opportunities. She will continue 
as a director of the bank. 

John D. Fitzmaurice, current 
chief executive office and vice 
chairman of First Federal, will 
assume the additional duties of 
president of the bank. 

families in the Newark area. The 
meeting is open to anyone in
terested in lending a hand . 

• Arthritis Foundation self-help 
course will be offered at 4 p.m . 
Thursdays, beginning today, at the 
Stanton campus of Delaware 
Technical and Community College. 
Fee for the six-week course is $15. 
For details, call 764-8254. 

• Newark Jaycees will hold a 
cocktail party for Newark and 
Hockessin area civic association 
presidents 7-9 p.m. at the Chris
tiana Hilton Inn . For information, 
call368-8415. • 

• Informed Birth will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the Western Branch YMCA ; 
2600 Kirkwood Highway. The pro
gram will be "Choices in Childbirth" 
with Dr. Carl Opderbeck and Cyn
thia Opderbeck. For information, 
call 738-0567 or 652-4304. 

• Delaware Underwater Swim 
Club will hold its annual swap meet 
at 8 p.m. in the Delaware Associa
tion of Police Hall, 2201 Lancaster 
Ave. , Wilmington. 

• Newark Senior Center, 9:30 
a.m. , Valley Forge trip; 10 a.m ., 
Choral Group, Discussion Group; 
12:30 p.m ., duplicate bridge, shuf
fleboard; 12:45 p.m ., Back When; 
1:30 p.m ., dancing, Scrabble . 

ftAmerican Heart 
'V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE 

Look what a NewArk Post paper route can buy. 

Begin to earn money towards a camera, stereo 
equipment, sporting goods, clothes or any item 
you ever wanted to buy. A NewArk Post route is 
like money in the bank and soon after you start, 
you'll be able to purchase many of the things you 
want on your own! 

CALL 737-0905 

Immediate openings in: 
Brookhaven 
Brook bend 
Brookside 
Chestnut Hill Estates 
Country Hills 
Crofton 
Drummond Hill 
Elmwood 
Evergreen 
Four Seasons 
George Read Village 

Hickory Woods 
Lumbrook 
Marydale 
Paper Mill Farms 
Pencader Village 
Pheasant Run 
Porter Square 
Stones Throw 
Todd Estates 
Windy Hills 
Woodmere 

for The 

Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________ _ 

Phone ___________________ Age __________ _ 

Neighborhood ______________________________ _ 

Clip coupon and mail to The NewArk Post, 163 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 19713. 
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342 Home Improvement 371 Tutoring 112 ~ 112 Taddy Ada 411 Flea Market 502 Business Automobile 301 Accounting 344 Income Ta• Service 310 Upholaterlng 114 Yard/Garage Sale• 302 Air Conditioning/ 420 Furniture Opportunities Equipment !Partl 

160 Wanted 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 

·TO: SANDRA L. 
BEDWELL, Respondent 
FROM : Clerk of Court 
Divorce 

New Castle County 
EARL J . BEDWELL, 

PeUUoner, has brought suit 
agalnat you for divorce In 
the Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for New 
C81tle County In Petition 
No. 120, 1989. If you do not 
serve a respolllle to the peti
Uon on Petitioner's At
torney 

EARL J. BEDWELL, 
PROSE 

PLUMMER CENTER 
31 TO DDS LANE 
WILMINGTON, DE . 

19102 
or the petitioner If 
1111represented, and the 
Court within 20 days after 
pubUcatlon of this notice, 

.e:rclualve of the date of 

. flubUcation, as required by 

. statute, thla action will be 
•beard without further 
iioUce at Family Court. 
Date Mailed : MARCH 10, 
111111 
np3/30-1 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMOti PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
JAYSON WARREN 
BOWERS 

PETITIONER(S ) 
TO 

JAYSON WARREN 
MAYKUT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that DEBORAH L. 
MA YKUT FOR MINOR 
SON JAYSON WARREN 
BOWERS Intends to pre
sent a Petition to the Court 
Of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to 
change his name to 
JAYSON WARREN 
MAYKUT 

Deborah L. Maykut 
Petltioner(s) 

Dated : 2/16/89 
np3/16-3 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: REG CHRISTIAN 
HEAVENS, Respondent 

FROM: Clerk of Court -
Divorce 

New Castle County 
REBECCA J. HEAV

ENS, Petitioner, has 
brought suit against you for 
llivorce in the Family Court 
Of the State of Delaware for 
New Castle County In Petl
~n No. 342, 1989. If you do 
not serve a response to the 
peUtion on Petitioner's At
torney 

Heating 

LEGAL NOTICE 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

INANDFOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
LAURIE REINE ROSEN 
KIMBERLY DEANNA 
ROSEN 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

LAURIE REINE ROSEN 
SOU GO 
KIMBERLY DEANNA 
ROSEN SOLIGO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that LAURIE 
REINE ROSEN and 
KIMBERLY DEANNA 
ROSEN Intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware In and for New 
Castle County, to change 
her name to LAURIE 
REINE ROSEN SOLIGO, 
KIMBERLY DEANNA 
ROSEN SOLIGO 

Theresa Rosen Soligo 
Kimberly Deana Rosen 

Laurie Reine Rosen 
Petitloner(s) 

DATED: February 22,1989 
np 3/16-3 

IN THE 
COURT OF 

COMMON PLEAS 
OF THE 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
INANDFOR 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF : 
LEONARD SYLVESTER 
INGRAM 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

LONEARD ALGIER 
SHAHEED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that LEONARD 
SYLVESTER INGRAM in
tends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
hla name to LEONARD 
ALGIER SHAHEED 

Leonard Sylvester Ingram 
Petltioner(s) 

DATED: MARCH 7, 1989 
np3/16-3 

RE"BECCA JEANETTE 
HEAVENS, PROSE. 

793-9 MONTCLAIR DR. 
NAAMANS APART

MENTS 
CLAYMONT, DE . 

or the petitioner If 
unrepresented, and the 
Court within 20 days after 
pubUcatlon of this notice, 
e:rclualve of the date of 
publication, as required by 
statute, thla action wUI be 
heard without further 
notice at Family Court. 
Date Mailed : MARCH 22, 
1989 
np3/30-l 

341 lnaurance 

LEGAL NOTICE 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

INANDFOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
MARC ANTHONY HAM
MOND 
MICHAEL ANTHONY 
HAMMOND 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

MARC ANTHONY HERR
ING 
MICHAEL ANTHONY 
HERRING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that MARC A. 
HAMMOND & MICHAEL 
ANTHONY HAMMOND in
tends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
hla name to MARC AN
THONY HERRING & 
MICHAEL ANTHONY 
HERRING 

Linda L. Hammond 
Petitloner(s) 

Dated : March 10, 1989 
np3/16-3 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

OF THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

INANDFOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Jalml Antoine Ringgold 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Jalml Antoine Cunningham 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Jalmi Antoine 
Ringgold Intends to present 
a Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware, in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
her name to Jalml Antoine 
Cunningham. 

Jennette Cunningham 
Petltioner(s) 

Dated : March 9, 1989 
np3/16-3 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

INANDFOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Lewla Chase Men a 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Lew Ia Chase Moorhead, ni 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Lewla Chase 
Mena Intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware,ln and for New 
Castle County, to change 
bla name to Lewla Chase 
Moorhead, III . 

Deborah M. Mena 
Petitioner(&) 

Dated: March 23, 1989 
np3/30-3 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
OF 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 
THE NEWARK CITY ELECTION 

WILL BE HELD 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1989 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 

7 A.M. AND 8 P.M. 
TO ELECT 
A MAYOR 

& 
ONE COUNCIL MEMBER - FIRST DISTRICT 

POLLING PLACES 

DISTRICT 1- DOWNES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
265 Casho Mill Road 

DISTRICT 2- AETNA FIRE STATION NO.8 
Ogletown Road 

DISTRICT 3- WEST PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
193 West Park Place 

DISTRICT 4- AETNA FIRE STATION NO.7 
Thorn Lane 

DISTRICT 5- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Memorial Hall, 292 West Main Street 

DISTRICT 6- NEWARK POLICE GYM 
294 East Main Street 

IDENTIFICATION WILL BE REQUIRED 
OF ALL REGISTERED VOTERS 

312 Welding 

LEGAL NOTICE 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
JEANETTE LYNNE 
MECK 
& TAMMY MARIE MECK 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

JEANETTE LYNNE 
BOG IA 
& TAMMY MARIE BOGIA 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Gwen G. Bogia 
for Jeanette Lynne Meek & 
Tammy Marie Meek In
tends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware, In and for New 
Castle County, to change 
their name to Jeanette 
Lynne Bogla & Tammy 
MarleBogla . 

Gwen E . Bogla 
Petltloner(s) 

Dated : 3/16/89 
np3/23-3 

IN THE 
COURT OF 

COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
INANDFOR 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF : 
EN GUSH ANN HARRIS 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

INGLISH ANN HARRIS 
CHAVIS 

NU"l"lCI!: IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that ENGLISH 
ANN HARRIS Intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware In 
and for New Castle County, 
to change her name to IN
GLISH ANN HARRIS 
CHAVIS 

Roaallnd R. Chavis 
Petitioner( a) 

DATED: 3/14/89 
np3/30-3 

IN THE 
COURT OF 

COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF : 
PAUL LEON DAVIS 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

PAUL LEON CARSON 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that PAUL LEON 
DAVIS of 11 Silsbee Road, 
New Castle, DE 19720 In
tends to present a Petition 
to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware In and for New 
Castle County, to change 
bla name to PAUL LEON 
CARSON 

Paul Leon Davia 
Petltioner(s) 

DATED : MARCH 10,1989 
np3/23-3 

IN THE 
COURT OF 

COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF : 
Carol Sue Hanks 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Carol Sue Thompson 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Carol Sue 
Hanks Intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Cutle County, to change 
her name to Carol Sue 
Thompson 

Carol Sue Hanks 
Petltioner (s) 

DATED: 3/21/89 
np3/30-3 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of Mary V. 

Callahan, Deceased. 
Notice ls hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate of Mary V. 
Callahan who departed this 
life on the 18th day of 
February, A.D. 1989, late of 
810 S. Broom Street, Wilm, 
De., were duly granted unto 
Emily Dougherty on tbe 6th 
day of March, A.D. 1989, 

~~: :!~r::~:=s~r~::d r~ 
quested to make paymenta 
to the E:recutrix without 
delay, and all perso11.1 hav
Ing demands against the 
deceased are required to 

::~:~~ul~n~ro~~~~nlo ~= 
said El[ecutrlx on or before 
the lith day of October A.D. 
1989 or abide by the law In 
thiA behalf. 

Emily Dougherty 
Executrb 

Plet H. vanOgtrop, Esquire 
206 E. Delaware Avenue 
Newark, De 19711 
np3/23-3 

422 Garden/Lawn 504 Money to Lend .. ''' ·····- 114 Towing 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 
TO : JOSEPH DARRIN 

MCKEE, Respondent 
FROM: Clerk of Court -
Divorce 

New Castle County 
MELISSA KAY MCKEE , 

Petitioner, has brought suit 
agaln8t you for divorce in 
the Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for New 
Castle County in Petition 
No. 351", 1989. If you do not 
serve a response to the peti
tion on Petitioner's At
torney 

KENNETH W. LEWIS, 
ESQ. 

812 ELKTON ROAD 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

or the petitioner If 
unrepresented, and the 
Court within 20 days after 
pubUcatlon of this notice, 
el[clualve of the date of 
publication, as required by 
statute, this action will be 
beard without further 
notice at Family Court . 
Date Mailed : MARCH 22, 
I IIIII 
np3/30-l 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Council of the City of 

Newark, at Its regular 
meeting held on March 27, 
1989, adopted the following 
ordinance : 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 

TO : THOMAS OATES, 
Respondent 
FROM : Clerk of Court -
Divorce 

New Castle County 
DORINE OATES, Peti

tioner, has brought suit 
agaln8t you for divorce In 
the Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for New 
Castle County In Petition 
No. 336, 1989. If you do not 
serve a response to the peti
tion on Petitioner's At-
torney · 

LOIS J . DAWSON , ESQ. 
712 WEST STREET 
WILMINGTON, DE . 

19101 
or the petitioner If 
unrepresented, and the 
Court within 20 days after 
publication of thla notice, 
e:rclualve of the date of 
publication, as required by 
statute, this action will be 
beard without further 
notice at Family Court . 
Date Mailed: MARCH 18, 
1989 
np3/30-l 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of Clara W. Foote, 

Deceased. 
Notice Ia hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate of Clara W. 
Foote who departed this life 
on the 21st day of February, 
A.D. 1989, late of 2 Overlook 
Drive, Wllm, De ., were du
ly granted unto Sara Leigh 
Kapp and William Kapp on 
the 9th day of March, A.D. 
1989, and all persons in· 
debted to the said deceased 
are requested to make 
payments to the Eucutors 
without delay, and aU per
sons having demands 
agaillllt the deceased are 
required to e:rhJbit and pre
sent the same duly pro
bated to the said E:recutors 
on or before the 21st day of 
October A.D. 1989 or abide 
by the law in thla behalf. 

Sarah Leigh Kapp and 
WllliamKaoo 

El[ecutors 
Plet H. vanOgtrop, Esquire 
206 E . Delaware Avenue 
Newark, De 19711 
op3/23-3 

APRIL QUARTER 
SUPPLEMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Fast Growing Company in 
Cecil County has openings 

for full-time 

• SALESPEOPLE 
LUMBER YARD SERVICE 

• TRUCK DRIVERS 
• BURNER SERVICE TECHS 
Excellent company benefits 

including profit sharing 

Apply at 
American Home And Hardware 

202 West Main Street 
Elkton, Maryland 

WaitrP.sses & Wahers 
Full or Part Time 

ORDINANCE NO. 88-10 -
An Ordinance Anne:ring & 
Zoning to BC (General 
Business) , BL (Limited 
Business, MOR (Manufac
turing Office Research), 
RH (Single Family), and 
OFD {Open Floodway 
District) an 81.07 Acre 
Parcel of Land Located at 
the Intersection of Elkton 
Road & the Christina 
Parkway & the Adjoining 
Elkton Road Right of Way. 

The supplemental Assessment Roll for New Castle 
County and the City of Wilmington Property and School 
Ta:res for the April Quarter of the 1988~9 ta:r year, may 
be Inspected in the offices of the Assessment Division of 
the New Castle County Department of Finance, Third 
Floor, City/County Building, 800 French Street, Wilm
Ington, from 9:00a .m . to 4:30p.m., Monday through Fri
day. 

These Supplemental Assessments will become effective 
on April I, 1989. Fonns to appeal these Supplemental 
Assessmenta may be obtained from the Assessment Divi
sion at the address aforesaid and must be filed with the 
Assesament Division no later than 4:30p.m. on May 1, 
1989. The Board of Assessment Review of New Castle 
County will sit In the City/County Building to hear ap
peala from these Supplemental Asseaamenta between 
May 1st and June 1st, unless the Board continues the 
hearings; the e:ract dates and times of such bearings will 
be provided to the appellants in accordance with 9 Del. C. 
Sec. 8311. 

We serve over 4,000 customers per 
week and are now changing to
waitress service to better serve our 
customers. Come join our new 
restaurant concept in waitress ser
vice. 

Suaan A. Lam black, 
City Secretary 

np3/30-1 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

INANDFOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
JUSTIN WILLIAM 
DOUGHERTY GOHDE 
and 
KEVIN PATRICK 
DOUGHERTY GOHDE 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

np3/30-2 

rA U C T I 0 N '' 1 ~ :. 

SERVICE/ 
List Your Auction Now 
for the Spring Season! 

APPLY IN PERSON: 
Monday thru Thursday 

2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

BONANZA 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 

349 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

JUSTIN WILLIAM 
DOUGHERTY and 
KEVIN PATRICK 
DOUGHERTY 

FREE consulting about what 
an auction can do for you. 

PHONE 301-658-6400 
Norman E. Hunter 

licensed & Bonded in Maryland, 
Delaware and Pennsylvania 

DOMESTIX~~ _., NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that JUSTIN 
WILLIAM DOUGHERTY 
GOHDE ; KEVIN 
PATRICK DOUGHERTY 
GOHDE Intends to present 
a Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the State 
oi Delaware, in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
their name to JUSTIN 
WILLIAM DOUGHERTY 
AND KEVIN PATRICK 
DOUGHERTY. 

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY· 6 PM 
FLEA & FARMERS MARKET 

EVERY MONDAY 3·9 PM 
Why Have a Yard Sale? 

We have buyers here every 
week . Immediate payment. 

House & Office ~ ~ 
Cleaning 

HAULING AVAILABLE HOURS: Call for free estimate. 
Insured and bonded. 8-4:30 Mon.-Fri. 

Margaret Dougherty for 
Justin Wm. Dougherty Gobde 

HUNTER'S SALE BARN 
Route 278 Rlaing Sun, M ll . 

994-5009 PHONE 301-858-6400 
Kevin P . Dougherty Gohde 

Petitloner(s) 
Dated : 3/17189 
np3/30-3 

BLUE BEACON 
TRUCK WASH 
Now Taking Applications 

For 6 Positions 

All Shifts Available 

$6.00 & Up 
WI Bonus Incentives 

Paid Vacations 
Insurance Available 

Apply 8 AM-10 PM 
1-95 & At. 279 

Elkton, M 0 INextto Petrol 
Equal Opportuni ty Employer 

NU/'YAR~: 
.='(,ONNECTION 

-1iUTOMOTIVE CENTERS.::: 

VPonllac 
Due to our rapid growth · we are in need or 
technicians to fill the following posilions: 

JB(Q)lQ)1f 
•Body Persons 

£JBI(Q)JP 
Contact Walt Love or Carol England 
between 10am & 4pm for interview 

~IBJR VJ1CCI8 •Flat Rate Technician s 
•Hourly and Apprentice Tech. 
• Used Car Technic ians 
• Lot Personnel & lean UP 

Contact Ben Vicario between 
1 Oam & 4pm for interview 

If you wan t a career not just a job come pill your ideas to work 
in afresh new environment. 

NUCAR PONTIAC 
250 E. CLEVELAND AVE 



6b 
L~GAL NOTICE 202 Help Wanted 
----1N-THE----- ADMINISTRATOR 

COURT OF Administrator needed to handle 
COKKON PLEAS ANN 0 U S all admin istr~tive du~es for 

FOR THE small, but rapidly ~row1nQ s_er-
STATE OP' DELAWARE 102 AuctJ'ons vice group of leading buildmg 

IN AND FOR automation systems fi!l" . Du-
NEW CASTLE COUNTY ties include: general off1ce sup-

IN RE0 :F CHANGE OF $$$$For Un;~~~ Items$$$$ port, customer scheduling, bill-
NAME : 1ng & correspondence. Must ~m~nda Tbere,sa Me- AU~~~~HG~~E~RIE have experience with 1MB or 01 

ey PETITIONER(Sl US Rt.40 North East, MD compatible PC. Lotus 1-2-3 & 
TO Household, Estates, Tools word processing experience a 

Amanda Theresa Haga Every Tuesday, 6pm. plus. Send resume to: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY Autofrrucks Personnei(BAS) 

GIVEN that Amanda E Th day 7pm P.O. Box 69 
Theresa McCloskey Intends ve101 .~J~-sse8 · Kennen Square, PA 19348 

~~~:rn~o':n~~~~~~e~~ ~~ 1-800·233·4169 BURGE~R\ING 
the State of Delaware In y d/G S 1 
and for New Castle County, 114 ar arage a e UP TO $5/HR 
to change her name to Gigantic double family yard For the hours of 7pm·midnight 
Amanda Theresa:~.· k sale, Saturday, April 1, 9am. at least 2 nights a week. Y, 

Ama~~a c ~g!) Linens glassware, clothes, price meals, free uniform, & 
( ;;~~oner( s ) furnltu're, " freebees", bar· bonus program. Daytime hours 

DATED : MARCH 13, 1989 gains. Pine Hills, located oil also available. Apply Monday-
np3/23-3 l :dlield Point Road, Elkton. Friday, 2·5pm at Burger King, 

S. Chapel St., Newark 
INTHECOURT 150 Wanted Hare's Corner, Rt.40, 

OF COMMON PLEAS New Castle 
FOR THE. FILL DIRT WANTED Prices Corner, Kirkwood Hwy 

STATEOFDELAWARE 301 ·392-5545 Meadowwood, Kirkwood Hwy. 

NEW W.J~Ei'£~NTY Call before 3pm CAR WASH 

IN RE : CHANGE OF ~ ATIENDANTS 
NAME OF • • Full & part time. $5-$8/hour. 
Bryan Anthony Bort Includes wages & tips. No 

AND Jean P~~{~/6~~n:~s J phone W~iT'lP~K~~rson to: 
TO CAR WASH 

Bryan Anthony Danboiae 1006 S College Ave 

A~~~~~~ M~~e ~~~~~Y EMPLOYMENT N~ark, DE 
GIVEN that Bryan Anthony CHURCH PIANIST 

~~~.f:a~ ~=~~~/~~~~~~ 202 Help Wanted ~h3r~'hCX:~ s~~~~~anMN~h~~~~ 
tlon to the Court of Common for its s'unday Worship service. 
Pleas for the State of AAA ACTION Pianist would also practice w1th 
Delaware, In and for New JOB RESUME $9.00 18-voice choir on Tuesday 
~aes:en;~~'{c; J~Y~~~~~~ & UP WRITE-EDIT-TYPE evenings (choir director iss~-
tbony Da nbolse/ Jean Tra i ne~ll~e~;;cutive ~b~~~~ ~~~tio~~ts~~~n~~~~ 
Marie DJ~~~!·rle Jimenez NEWARK $4000/year. Four weeks vaca· 

Petitioner(a) 302·453·1858 tion & two weeks paid s1ck 
Dated : March 14,1989 Wilmington 302·656-8494 leave. Call Church Office , 
np3/23·3 Eve/Sat Hrs. Avail. 302-738-4478. 

WAITRESSES 
Full Or Part-time 

Flexible Hours 
• No Experience Necessary, We Will Train 
• Competitive Wages 
• Behefits 
• Commission Program Plus Tips 

APPLY IN PERSON 
Aunt Nannie's Family Restaurant 

Located on Elkton Rd. at 1-95 
Elkton, MD 

82 TOPEKA RO ., CONOWINGO · $99.500 
You are invtted to our OPEN HOUSE. These are homes 
you w ill en1ov 5eelngl Three brand new ranchers 
w fone-car attached g1u ages. All have 3 BAs, 2 full 
baths LA DR FR . and lovely KIT . A ll are situated an 
over im a'cre lots w/ end-of ·street orrvacy. Skylights, 
Andersen wmdows & designer front doors are a few o f 
the many extra!> you w ill enjoy seeing . COME SEE FOR 
YOURSELF/I 
DIRECTIONS : Rt. 1 Sou th, to Connelly Road - Tum 
right . Follow to Ragan Road - Turn lefl . Turn right omo 
Topeka Road . AU the way to the end of the street. 
LOOK FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE SIGN S/I 
For more in formation, please call JUOYE KIMBAll at 
Rosong Sun office 301 -658·•91 1/ 378·2901/658·4513. 

You won ' t believe the utras in this rancher w l total of 
1665 sq. ft . on 21evelsllt has a rec room in the base
ment w / buil t·in bar. Even the bar stools stay! 
Washer / dryer included . Locat~d in SUNRISE 
ESTATE S, Rising Sun. Has town ut1litles. Price reduced 
10 190 900. Call Judye Kimball at 301 ·658-4911 / 378· 
2901 o; 658-4513 fo r more informa1ion . 
DIRECTIONS: From Elkton and North East , lake Rt . 
273 to Rising Sun. Turn left into Sunrise Estates, beside 
"Custard 's l ast Stand" , last house on left at top of hill. 
Look lor OPEN HOUSE signs. 

@ -Barry Montgomery, Broker-
~-::~ ::::;: Rising Sun. MD 

BRADLEY BUILDERS 
CUSTOM BUILDERS 
30 Years Experience 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
CUSTOM TOUCHES MAKE THIS AFFORDABLE NE~ 
HOME A MUST SEE! $106,000 buys yo u textured ca_thedral ce1l · 
ings, 2 wallpapered baths , 1,000 sq . h . ex panC:able liv1ng sp~ce , a 
3rd bath rough -in - all on a large lot 1n HOLLAND ACRES II. . 

COME KICK THE TIRES ON THIS NEW RAISED RANCHER 
WITH CUSTOM FEATURES Priced to sell at $106 , 00~1 Country 
kitchen w / wood ca binets, ceil ing fan & cathedral ce11ings - jUSt 
one of the fea tures YOU CAN SEE SU N DA YS 1·4 PM or by ap· 
pointment. • 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 1-4 PM 
Or Ca11301 ·939-1992 After 5 PM For Appointment 

301-939-1992 
"DIRECTIONS : MD Rt . 276 

ITo me Hgwyl to Dr . Jack Road 

Hg>L~~~~ ~~~eE-~ : ---fiL:::;:::r~~ 
2nd house on the right . 

The New Ark Post 

202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 
CASHIER/SALES 

Full time. Hourly wage plus 
rommission. Opportunity for 
advancement. No phone calls. 

Apply i~mrE0~[~vE 
CAR WASH 

1006 S. College Ave 
Newark, DE 

DELIVERY PEOPLE 
$250-350 + per week. Gas 
allowance provided. No sales. 
All deliveries local. Immediate 
openin~s using your car. Full-

~~~3f~o~~tlme . Call 

DISHWASHER 

CONSTRUCTION: 
Metal Building and Erection 
MECHANICS & LABORERS. 

Full Time. $5.00 per hour plus 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, paid 
vacation, life insurance, profit 
sharing, meal allowance & dis
ability. Apply in person: 

398-4300 
Gl-104 Northside Plaza • Elkton, Md. ~.:o:.':l 

Full ~~e~.M~~\~~: 
Newark, DE 197r3 

302· 737-3800 

COOKS 
Full Time. Excellent starting 
salary plus Btu~ Cr~s~Biue 
Shield, pa1d vacation, hie 1nsur· 
ance profit sharing, meal al· 
towailce & disability. Apply in 

~~n~FER'S CANAL HOUSE 
Chesapeake City, MD 

Country Fresh Foods, the lea~
ing quality food diSlributer 1n 
Delaware, is seeking full-time & 
part-time applicants. Sales ex
perience preferred, bot not 
necessary. Position includes 
base salary or draw, comml~
sion. bonuses, 2 weeks paid 
vacation & insurance benefits. 
If you are seeking a career 
opportunity, call 302-737-4750 
or send resume to: 

P.O. Box 5860 
Newark, DE 19714 

DELl HELP WANTED 
Full Or Part Time 

BRA~&ci2,ti'r,~D~Rs 
Rt.213 Across From 
Baker's Restaurant 

SCHAEFER'S CANAL HOUSE 
Chesapeake City, MD 

EXTRUDER OPERATOR 
Rapidly growing nor~ern Dela
ware profile. Ex1rus1on com
pany seeking experien~ed m~
chine operators. Expenence 1n 
extrusion of custom PVC 
shapes. Excellent benelit pack· 
age. Only experienced indivi
duals need apply. Apply in per
son at: 

ACRO EXTRUSION 
900 E. Thirtieth St. 

Wilmington, DE 19809 

FIRE SAFETY ADVISOR 
No Experience Necessary 

Part Time/Full Time 

$12/HR 
Call 9am to 6pm 

302-737-2278 

HANDYMAN OR WOMAN 
Part-time to install plumbing 
related appliances. Could de
velope into full -time opportun
i ty . Cal l Norm Fetter , 
302 -573-7813 . Leave 
message. 

The NewArk Post Classified 

~~tr:· ://'a~e ,g~~d ~~ ~!W {oo:, 
unwanted items. Give us a call 
today, 737-0905 

TRUCK TIRE/ 
OIL CHANGE 
TECHNICIAN 

~ -~~ 
-~ 4,.._ 

.:~~ 
BRANTWOOD 

3 BR .7 ac, 2 car garage, heat P""'!P• 
landscaped, Enclosed porch woth 
skylights. Offered at $119,500. N218·10. 
Call office or home 301 ·287·8722. 

I ' ' 

:1 I • ' ,. . ...__, · 
ll ! : ~ 

~ 

"~-k .. 

2 BR 5 a~:~ :~:s1~:~u~~visio~ , Of· 
fared. at $95,000 . H214·!?0· Call office or 
home 301-658-2645 

W. RED HILL ROAD . 
3 8 R 2 bath family room With fireplace, 
heat pump, t'Ox23 deck 1 acre. Offered at 
$1t5 900 N217-50. Call office or home 
30t -J92-4756 or 30t ·2B7-9616. 

LEW · 

I ~ ..... ' ' • .-.. ,, 

·-··-"'. 

ST.JO $50~. to $70~ New 3 BR , 2 bath, family room, heat 
pump, deck, walk out basement, ~ acre. 
Offered at $104,900. Ht69·20. Call off1ce 
or home 301 -287-5330 or 301 ·658·2645. 

3 BR , 21'. baths, dining room, basement, 
fi1eplace, 2 car garage .. Offered at 
$159,900. N158·30. Call OffiCe or home 
30t -287-9616 or 301 ·392-4756. 

Starting pay depending 
on prior experience. 

We Will Train! 
Apply In Person 

Mon.-Fri. 8 AM-5 PM 

Contact John Brantner 
Petro Stopping Center 

221 Be II e H ill Road 
Elkton, Md. 21921 

CRYSTAL BEACH MANOR WINDING BROOK 

~~~iy 1 *b•~~~.· · ~;re~e~orn:; '$'57~:;: :o~~: ~1fe~e/::i~4;~900'.d -~~3~2o~in~~~ 
H211 ·10. Call office or home 301 ·885· • officeorhome301 -885-5488. 
5488. 

-
-~~~.:'~ 

~- ' - - . 

WATERFRONT ON THE 
CHESAPEAKE BAY 

Just 45 minutes from Philadelphia, 
Wilm ., and Chester Co. Don' t miss 
this opportunity to own an EX
CLUSIVE water-front estate . EnJOY 
boating, fishing, water skiing,_ a pi~nic 
on the beach . Call now for th1s hm1ted 
opportunity. Evelyn Combs. Prices 
start at $t85,000 . H10·104. 

BEAUTIFUL WATERVIEW 
HIDEAWAY 

Live in this year round waterview 2 BR 
home. Enjoy 25 acres of community 
waterfront property. Cozy up in front 
of your wood stove . Call Hal or Marion 
Woodruff at 392-5999 . $95,000 . 
H10-107. 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
2-story 3 8R home in water -oriented 
comm~nity . 1 - 1~ bath . Will be ready 
for your family to move in . Call Nancy 
Simpers . $99,900 . H10-108 & 109. 

VACATION TRAILER 
& LOT-NEARBY 

This is a price you can afford, in a 
waterfront community . Tennis court, 
swimming pool, fishing, boat laun · 
ching , pavilion . All of this and much 
more . Call Bill Johnson. Offered at 
$9,700. H10·110. 

MARINERS COVE 
Exclusive water oriented community! 
This home offers LA & DR with 
cathedral ceilings, large breakfast 
room , 3 BR & 2 baths, plus acreage . 
Don't miss this opportunity to enjoy 
country living & water privileges. 

OLDER 3 BR HOUSE 
In Havre de Grace . Has large kitchen, 
LA bath & 3 BRs. Close to stores and 
main roads . Call Bill Johnson 287-
5685 . $62,900 . N60-601. 

VACANT LAND 
t .295 acres of vacant land is zoned C· 
2 located on US At . 40 S/ E of Elt<ton. 
Call Stan Young for information . Of· 
lered at S200 .000 .H20-216 . 

ST. JOHNS MANOR · Waterview 3/4 

~c~~~~~-~~ER - Water Oriented 3/4 acre 

~w~;~·PEAKE HAVEN - * acre 
H212·60. 

LONGWOOD ESTATES . 3/4 acre TURKEY POINT ROAD • 99.7 acres 

LIVING 
AT ITS FINEST 

3 8R, 2 bath rancher on Y, acre +I· 
lot, in a beautiful country setting , 
country kitchen, large living room , 
Andersen thermopane windows, patio 
doors that lead to a 12x20 deck. Call 
Rose Ann Holmes for more details . 
Offered at $84,900 . H40-421 . 

BUILDING LOT 
4.5 acre building lot available with no 
builder tie -in. Community water 
system. Perfect for your dream home. 
Choose your own design and contrac· 
tor. Water rights on the Elk River. On
ly $55,000 for a wooded and perc . 
aaproved lot. Call Marie Sherrard for 
details. H20·273. 

PRIME DEVELOPMENT LAND 
466 +I· acres of land . Partial M 1 zon· 
ing, remaining 193 acres zoned A/A . 
Sewage available, presently used as 
truck terminal, frontage on At . 40 & 
Rt. 7. Call Dick Walbeck for informa
tion . H30·305. 

WOODED LOT 
Spacious rooms in this 2 BR rancher 
which sits on a beautiful wooded lot 
on Shady Beach Road . The living 
room & kitchen are separated by a 
floor to ceiling fireplace . The lot is .92 
acres & has a small stream bordering 
the back property line . Very conve
nient to neighboring marinas & 1-95 . 
Very affordable at $79,900. Call Marie 
E. Sherrard for details . H30·323. 

BUILDING LOTS I 
Beautiful wooded building lots just 
minutes form 1-95, several marinas. 
Rt . 40, the State Park and a new golf 
course under construction . No builder 
tie-ins; choose your own design and 
contractor. 2.1 acre lots available at 
only $34,900 . 6.9 acre & 7.03 acre lot 
available at only $69,900 . Call Marie 
Sherrard for details . H30·326 · 30-330 . 

MINUTES FROM 
SHOPPING CENTERS 

and University of Delaware. This Cape 
Cod comes with a remodeled kitchen 
including new range & refrigerator . 
Also included are washer & dryer, 
paddle fan, mini blinds, hardwood 
floors & tilt thermo-pane windows. 
Call Tom Horgan. Offered at $94,500 . 
H70·710 . 

~~~~E'I''S CHOICE . 6.3 acre H197·60. ~~~~~OWN ROAD · 9.5 acresN167·60. 
MCGRADY ROAD . 2.3 acre H166-60. :1e6~_:f.EY · Waterview · 3/4 ac1e 

14.88ACRES 
Beautiful rolling land waiting for your 
family & horses. 4 BR passive Solar 
Contemporary is easy to maintain . 
Southern exposure of house is win
dows providing plenty of solar heat in 
the winter . Barn with five horse stalls, 
center aisle, stall fronts, kickboards & 
tack room . Some three board fencing 
has been installed. 7.209 acres is a 
perc approved building lot. Great pur
chase with future investment poten· 
tial. Offered at only $227,000. Call 
Marie Sherrad for details. H50·520. 

OFFICE COMPLEX 
Close proximity to hospital, banks, 
county & state offices. Parking area 
for approximately 40 vehicles. 
$600,000. Call Maria Sherrard . 
H20·218. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Duplex near Cherry Hill . Unit H1 - 3 

~:ths1. ~ul~~~hss~m~~~t u~~-;;r2eaBc~· u~~-
Most appliances included. Presently 
rented on month-to·month leases . 
Call for details. Betty Weed 398-62B5. 
Priced at $144,900. H20-250. 

NICE STARTER HOME 
in this 3 BR, 4/max . range & 
refr igerator included . Call Dick 
Walbeck at 287-6548. Offered at 
$10,900 HJ0-322. 

ZONED R·3 
PERRYVILLE AREA 

Near VA Hospital & Edgewood 
100x108 lot has town water & sewer. 
Level and fenced . INVESTORS now is 
the time to buy, very few such lots ex
ist . Call George Freese $28,500. 
H40·419. 

IT ONLY TAKES 
99 000 to buy 2.05 acres in the country 
and a 3 BR rancher with plenty of 
amenities. Call Marie Sherrard for 
details . HS0-513. 

CORNER BUILDING LOT 
Percolation approved and ready to 
build your house on . Conowingo area . 
Close to town . Call Bill Johnson 287· 
5685. $25,000. HS0-516 . 

3 BR, 2·STORY HOME 
Should receive the outstanding home 
award . This home truly shows pride in 
ownership, outstanding landscaping , 
maintenance and attractiveness. Give 
Marion Woodruff a call (3011 392-5975 
to see this beautiful home. $129,900. 
H70-708. 

WATERFRONT WINDOW 
ON THE WORLD 

Executive 5 BR Contemporary in 
prestigious Green Haven Pt. offers 
335' on the Elk River w/a panoramic 
view . Situated on 1.8 acres. Includes 
brick FP in LR, Florida room, cathedral 
ceiling in LR & kitchen. Meticulously 
maintained throughout . Betty Weed . 
398·6285 . H20-235. 

SPACIOUS COUNTRY SETTING 
3 BR , 2 full bath, formal DR , eat-in kit· 
chen, future family room ready for your 
w/stove. Buy now and you can pick 
your colors. Just 5 min. from 1·95. Call 
Rose Ann . Offered at $124,900. N30·317. 

WALK TO THE GOLF COURSE 
Proposed new construction • new 3 
BR bi-level home with h/pump, formal 
DR, 2 baths & 1·car garage in lower 
level, situated on .8 acre lot in Chantil
ly Manor. Cherry cabinets & custom 
counter tops . Call Betty Weed . Of· 
fered at $134,900. H50-518. 

VERY AFFORDABLE 
2 8R , 1 bath bungalow hme with 
enclosed porch , 1 car detached 
garage . Great investment or starter 
home for only 45,000. In Delaware 
area . Call Tom Horgan for details. 
H70-713. 

LOCUST POINT 
Roomy 2 BR , 1 bath rancher w ith a 
water view situated on 1.25 acres. 
Knotty pine LR features new carpet, 
new family room , two car garage, plus 
a small garage for your boat. Offered 
at $130,000. Call Betty Weed 398· 
6285. N20·225. 

PINE HILLS 
4.568 acres + /-, in beautiful Pine 
Hills. Perc status : approved , complete 
with water rights . Call Marie Sherrard 
for more details . Offered at $65.000 . 
N20·239. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-9 AM-9 PM 
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202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 

HOUSE COUNSELOR KEY PUNCH/ 
• needed to work with develop

mently disabled adults in a 
residential setting. Must have 
an M degree, BS preferred . 
Call & ask for Eileen 

301 -398-6394' 

COMPUTOR OPERATOR 
Part-time position for an exper
ienced Key Punch/Computer 
Operator in Data Processing 
Dept. Fri. & Sat., evenin9s, 

!~e:"~t~~on~~~~:n U'cf~~j: 
~Rb~uUCdToS~ : ~ SELL AVON 

tal of Cecil County, Personnel 
Dept. at 

RN or LPN 
Part time night shift. 

Apply in person at: 
254 West Main St. 
Newark, DE 19711 
Mon-Frl, 9am-5pm 

Here'• •ome reason• WHY 
YOU SHOULD! 

301 -398-4000 ext.5050 

High as 50°4 earnings on a 
product that aells Itself. 

LIFEGUARDS 
,.. Create your own working 

hours and be your c'Nn boss. 
Ordera delivered right to 

For marina with pool on the 
Chesapeake. Top pay. Must 
have own transportation. Send 
resume to: 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Opening for a career minded 

~~~~:~~[, at0~o ;~~~ge~wn BOHEMIA BAY 
YACHT HARBOR ~itf:" ~u~~0b!tes~1f~~s~~on~J 

Cosmetlce, Beauty Aids, 

~~~etrfa~~~o~!lt ~t~~~s. and 

1026 Town Point Rd 
Chesapeake City, MD 21915 

aspects of office management. 
Excellent company benefits & 
job security. Apply in person at 
7am to 5pm at: prizes. 

MARINA HELP 

Come join the family of Avon 
Representatives, 

Dock Help & Sales Clerks 
Full & Part Time American Moulding fnc 

6 Industrial Dr 
Peninsula Industrial Park 

North East. MD ~~~·~~~~ 5~~ l~lu-6~~~~958 . SCHAtf~~·~nC~~~n~OUSE 
Chesapeake City, MD 

PETRO STOPPING CENTER 
NOW HIRING: 

TRAVEL STORE 
CASHIERS 

4-MIDNIGHT 
& MIDNIGHT- 8 AM 

CONTACT; DAVID TABLER 
or PAM GRUBB 

PORTERS 
WILL TRAIN 

No Experience Necessary 

FUEL ISLAND 

RUNNERS ALL SHIFTS 
DELl-CASHIERS 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
CONTACT: CHERYL LITTLE 

FUEL CASHIERS J.____,_,______, 
ALLSHIFTS ®f;;.;. / ~ { 'i• ' :" ''9 

A PETRO FRANCHISEE 
E.O.E. 

CEDAR RANCHER - One year old 3,000 sq. 
ft. contemporary cedar rancher situated on 
5% acres partly wooded with stream . This 
home is in immaculate condition. Minutes to 
Newark. $239,900. Call Rosemarie Quinn for 
inspection. 

MANCHESTER PARK - Enlarged 3 BA 
LOTS FOR SALE. Trinity Church Rd . ranch home with added MBA and private 
Out of 8 tots, only 3 left; 6.3, 10.5 and bath. A_lso Included is a sunroom/FR add!· 
14 75 acres Call Susette Cissel for more · liOn. Pr~ced to sell at $112,900. Call soon. 11 
inf~rmation', 398-6653 . ~e~~;~s~ast long. Call George H. Williams for 

tot.A~LAN C . 

t~T1·IJiaffiSco: 
~ r ' REAL TORS 

Stop By Our Convenient Location 
" SERVING THE GREATER CHESAPEAKE" 

5800 Telegraph Rd. (Rt. 2731. Elkton, Maryland 21921 

301-398-2300 [B 
DELAWAR.E-MARYLAND·PENNSYLVANIA fl ... 'c:.-

New 2 story colonial with 4 
BRs, 2~ baths, LR, DR, study, 
family rm. with fireplace, front 
porch, rear deck, 2 car garage, 
gas heat and A / C. All for 
$172,990. 

APPLETON ROAD 
beautiful Cape Cod only 

minutes from Newark , 
features include 3 BRs, 2 
baths, family rm., fireplace, 
screened porch and 2 car 
garage on .8 acres + 1-. 
$162,900 . 

PEMBREY 
Prime lot in water oriented 
community, acres & acres of 
open space & beach access for 
all lot owners. $49,990. 

FAIR HILL 
Large rambling ranch , 3 BR s, 2 
baths, new heater, freshly 
painted Int ., fireplace, enclosed 
porch, family rm . & much 
more . $149,900. 

Horse lovers dream, renovated 
3 BR stone & frame farm 
house, country kitchen with 
stone fireplace, 2 baths & loft 
plus 3.9 Ac. +I· for the 
horses. Owners say make your 
best offer. 

WYN LEA AT FAIR HILL 
For the discriminating buyer, 
truly the finest residential 
community in Cecil County . 
Beautiful large rolling, home 
sites from 1.5 to 5 Ac . with 
home packages from your 
plans or ours . Starting in the 
high $200's. 

LOW MAINTENANCE 
New construction with low 
maintenance exterior, 3 BAs, 2 
baths, central air, large lot plus 
1 car garage, call for app . to 
review floor plans. $106,990. 

BRANTWOOD 
Beautiful bi-level eat-in kit
chen, DR , 3 BAs, 1 ~ baths, 
woodstove in family rm . 
$110,000 . 

Representing Davitt-Baldwin Inc. 
Custom Builders 

Building Fine Homes On Your Lot 
Or Ours, From Your Plans Or Ours. 

Office Hours Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6:30p.m. 
Wed. t117:30 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-4:00p.m. 

Sunday 1:00 p.m.-4:00p.m . 

The ewArk Post 

202 Help Wanted 

ORDER DESK/DATA ENTRY 
Local distributor has immediate 
opening. Applicants should be 
versatile in all areas of offtce 
skills. Excellent company bene-

f~~ ·aigvba~~~~~t .&A~~!y~~u~7. 
son at 7am to 5pm at: 

American Moulding Inc 
6 Industrial Dr 

Peninsula Industrial Park 
North East, MD 

202 Help Wanted 
FOOD PREPARATION 

& DISHWASHING 
Pan Time Food Preparation S 
Dtshwashinq. Flextble after
noon & evemng hours. At least 
4 days a week. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE. Apply in per
son at: 

NEWARK MANOR 
NURSING HOME 

254 West Main St 
Newark, DE 

E.O.E. 

202 Help Wanted 

~1,s~C:~~s ~:;i~~~!e0~r~ ~~: 
sonal needs and assorted 
tasks. Part-time position/5-10 
hours per week. Transportation 
necessary. Brookside area. 
Must be responsible & reliable. 

For more information, call 
302-738-6235 (afternoons or 
evenings). Ask for Rebecca. 

t ACRE WOODED • MINUTES 
FROM NEWARK RT. 273 

Just breaking ground on a 4 BR Cape Cod, 2~ 
baths, family room, separate dining room & for· 
mal living room . Extras include brick front, full 
basement, heat pump with central air, and at· 
tached 2 car garage. Ready in approximately 4 
months. Call for details. $169,900. 

7 ACRES LIGHTLY WOODED WITH STREAM 
Elkton . Proposed 3 BA bi-level with attached garage, 2 baths, living room, dining room, 
large kitchen & deck. Call for details. $t64,900. 

INDUSTRIAL - ZONE 
107 acres, frontage on 1-95 and railroad . Access from DE and MD. Water and sewer 
available. Call for details. 

1 ACRE - RT. 273 · NEAR NEWARK 
4 BR split level, 2% baths, brick front, central air, many extras, pre-construction price of 
$149,900. 

DEER HAVEN - BI·LEVEL WITH 2 CAR GARAGE 
3 BA, 2 bath, heat pump with A/C, separate dining room, full basement, partial brick. 
Water rights to C&D Canal. $114,900. Proposed construction. 

Other lots available. Call for details. 

(301) 398-2401 Evenings & Weekends 
Call (301) 398-8326 

NewArk Post Classified 

737-0905-

GRANDVIEW 
@ FAIRHILL 

Starting in the 120's 

SMITHS LANDING 

Starting in the SO's 

BEULAH LAND 

MARINER'S 
COVE 

Starting in the 1 40's 

GRAYS HILL 

Starting in the 70's 

ALTMONT PLACE 

Only 2 Lots Remaining Starting in the 70's ~ 

GllS Has Three Model Homes 

Ready for Occupancy Within 60 Days 

We Can Also Put a Building Package on 

YOUR LOT With Your Plans or Ours 

Starting In the 40's 

OUR SALES OffiCE IS LOCATED AT 
1 3 3 Hearthstone Drive 

Elkton, Md. 
Open 1 0 -6 Daily, l 0-3 Saturday 

l 2-4 on Sunday 

Or Call for an Evening Appointment 

HERE'S TO 
YOU, AMERICA 

FROM 

WHERE THE NEW SPIRIT SHOWS! 

UP TO $2000 CASH BACK DR 
4.9% FINANCING ON JIIRTUALLY EJ/ERY 

NEW CAllAND TRUCK IN STOCK: 

'IG SJOOD CASH BACK! 
'89 DAKOTA Get to the Dakotas in time for the fun . 
And in time for $1000 cash back. Or $300 cash back 
on DakotaS. 

•2000 CASH BACK! 
'89 250 I 350 PICKUP Get the toughest truck for 
the easiest price. $2000 cash back now on Dodge Ram 
250 and 350 full-size pickups (excluding diesel models). 

• Cash back or 4 9% annual percentage rate ftnancong for quahf1ed buyers through 
Chrysler Credit Corp Dealer contnbutoon may aflect lonal p01ce. Longer term 
rates available Ask lor deta1ts 

•SOD CASH BACK! 
'89 SHADOW Don't just dream it, drive it. $500 
cash back on Shadow now! 

'IG •2000 CASH BACK! 
'89 DAYTONA Daytona is hotter than hot. And 
$1000 cash back really makes it sizzle. Or choose a 
Daytona Shelby and get a scalding $2000 cash back. 
Come on in and burn your fingers. 

r.rf THE NEW SPIRIT 
I!Jiil !!s'!,!l9!s • IMPORTS 

SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER, WHERE THE NEW SPIRIT SHOWS! 
7ft) 

tfiJtate 
Route 40, ELKTON, MD Plymou/6 

BUCKLE UP. .. ANO PLEASE DRIVE SAFELY. 

NO MD. SALES TAX TO 
OUT-OF-STATE BUYERS 

301-392-4200 
800-848-CA R S 

'" TRISTATE, Where We Treat You "' 
Right From The Start" 
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~g~;SrooJ<. PART TIME 
Part time help needed for yard 

work & ~u~~~0146 

POLICE OFFICER 
Tho city of Newark , DE Is ac
cepting applications for the 
position of Police Officer during 
the month of April. M.lst be a 
U.S. citizen between 2i & 35 
years old, a high school gradu
ate, have a valid driver's license 
with . no recent suspensions, 
have.no felony convictions and 
me&t certa in phys i cal 
requirements. 
Excellent career opportunity of
ferin!I generous salary & fnnge 
benlilits. Salary range: $20,903 
to $27,221. Applicants will 
und9fgo an extensive screen-

~~y~c:~i~ity wt~i~ngi,n~~~:~ 
test, ~ral interview, background 
inve~gation , physical exami
natiQn & psycholog ical 
evailMltion. 

~!~9~~s ~fi:~ ~~ ~r N~!J_ 
8~J1F1di~~w!'~i~~r.· (3~~ 
36&-1021 . E.O.E. 
PRODUCTION WAREHOUSE 

~~~ee~~:!~~;~n~~~~~~~: 
pendable & ambitious person. 

~~~dbe~~fl~~ ~xpc;;~~~~i:~; 
advancement. Apply in person 
at 7am to 5pm at: 

American Moulding Inc 
6 Industrial Dr 

Peninsula Industrial Park 
North East, MD 

SALES 
Need assertive, personable, 
hardworkin9 individual to rep
resent ~uahty . import automo-

~~leC~~n1~h~0~1 ken or Bob 

301 -642·2433 
302-453-9175 

• SALES PERSON 
Full dme position available in 
AG r91ated business. Experi
ence. preferred, but will train 
motivated person. Benefits af-

~~m~t~a:r~~ire;e:n~s~~ 
• P.O. Box 399 

R~ing Sun, MD 21911 

SCHOOL DIRECTOR 
: (PART·TIME) 

USA 1'raining Academy Secre· 
tariaiJ)ivision in Wilmington is 
searc}iing for a school director 
for a. weekend program. We 
need 150meone with a strong 
counSI!Iing and adminis\rative 
backQtound. Broad job respon· 
s ibili tl~s indude management 
of teaChing and administrative 
staff, pnd supervision of student 
body Propnetary school exper
ience.helpful but not necessary. 
We Will train the right person. A 
goo~attitude & willin9ness to 
wo ard for a future IS impor
tant. alary commensurate with 
exper ience. If interested, 
plea!le call Vickie Hey. 

3,02-654-9797 
~ECURITY GUARDS 
·tBONUS IF HIRED 

All hturs available, no experi
ence~ needed. Male/female. 

~;~~~i~s .wi6~~6eB-~0fg pay & 

SECURITY GUARD 
• 8·11pm, $5.50/hr. 
• Bur~er Ki n~ 

sNe~a~~~ 1DEt. 

TEACHERS 

~~ T~~~7g:~ndw:rrn~t: 
seeks part-time teachers exper
ienced In teaching secretarial 
subjects to indude typing & 
word processing. Proprietary 
education desirable but not 

~~.s~f~!o~,rv:?: ~!~~-

PAXTON'S CAR CARE 
BUFF & SHINE 

Simonize Wax Speciale 
CARS $30. 

TRUCKS $40. 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

301·287 ·3019 
301-398·4077 

Call For Appointment! 

316 Cleaning Services 
302-654-9797 Resi~::u;rTc~~~~~~~~ new 

--T-EL_E_M_A_R-KE:::T::::E:-::R:-::S-- Aj~~.tr~~!Y'fl~rs~~e ~=~~~: 
No experience necessary. Ea- Call Rita of Mach One at: 
siest program everl Available 302-368-1980 
immediately. Part-time, even
ing hours. 302-737-9605. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Earn $12-18/hr. Full-time or 
part-time demonstrating a re
volutionary new product. Man
agement opportunity avai lable 
to qual i f i ed person . 
302 - 573 - 7813 . Leave 
message. 

204 Jobs Wanted 
I would like to have a job for 
after school & weekends. 

Call anytime at: 
301 -392-6928 

304 Appliance Repair 
Meyer's Home Appliance, 
heating & air conditioner repair. 
24 hour service. Free esti
mates. Reasonable & fast ser
vio. 302-798-3405. 

Richardson Bros. 
Residential & Commercial 

Licensed & Insured 
Quality Work 

Free Estimates 
No One Can Beat Our 
Guaranteed Low Prices, 

Call Today 
302-836-4458 

STEAM CLEANING 

~rat~~~~0r!0 ~~J~u~:~~- & 
FREE ESTIMATES 

302-454-8011 
302-737-3841 

317 Computer Services 
Computer User Services 

1-0N-1 COMPUTER INSTRUCTION 

Eq~h~:~!l! :r~tel:es 
'Don 'I be intimidated by the 
electronic age.· 

301·348·5017 
Call Collect 

Crystal Words 
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE 

Reasonable Rates 
301·275·2566 
9-5 weekdays 

Mother Goose Licensed 
Daycare-lnfant-preschool. Be
fore & after school care. Hours 
7:30-5:30pm. Breakfast. lunch, 
& 2 snacks. 302-368-2096. 

328 Excavations 
EDGAR RHOADES 
AND SONS,INC. 

Excavating & Septic System 
Free estimates 
301 -398-8637 

332 Fuel 
GLASGOW FUEL 

Call For Best In Town 
25-50-100 

Gallons Or More 
1-302-834-0570 
1-301-398-5219 

SOUTHERN STATES CO·OP 
ELKTON, MD 

FUEL OIL 
SERVICES OFFERED 

·Automatic Delivery 
·Budget Heating Plans 

•24 Hour Emerg . Service 
•Products Include: 

Fuel Oil. K-1 Kerosene 
Diesel Fuel & 

Regular unleaded gas 
Super no-lead 

Call in Cedi County 
301 -398-2181 

Toll Free from DE 
302-366-1644 

341 Hauling/Removal 

AHentlon Contractora: 
Bob Will Haul Trash 

F~~~s~~:~~d~T~i~e 
New Law-No More 
Burning & Burying 

301 -392-6928 

342 Home Improvement 
Small home repair from plumb
ing to carpentry to building a 
deck, whatever. Free esti
mates. 302·292-0532. 

3441ncome Tax Service 
COMPUTERIZED 

ACCOUNTING 
AND 

TAX SERVICES 
AT AFFORDABLE 

RATES 
322-5999 

LOCATED IN BEAR, DE 

352 Landscaping 
+SHAMROCK+ 
TREE SERVICE 
Expert Service In Trimming, 

Feeding, Removal & Stump Grinding 
301-392·9020 or 

302·368·4133 

LEE LARSON 
BARK MULCH 
DELIVERED 

Small & Large Ouanities 
Minimum load, 3 yards 

TOP SOIL 
301-392-5175 
355 Misc. Services 

~o~e~!~~:~llea~~~:nWiJ',n~!~l PATRICK BURNS 
from Middletown, DE also. au~~l~cM~~~~~N~ED 

Call anytime at: REMOVAL OF ANY TYPE 
301 -392·6928 302·731·5267 

CROSSAN POINTE 
Muddy Shoe Preview 

OPEN SAT. THRU WED. NOON-5 P.M. 
52 Single Family Homes 
3 & 4 Bedroom Models 

Pre Opening Prices 
Starting At '192,000 

~
~~-738-5127 

Dir: From Kirkwood Hwy. turn by All Saints Cemetary 
onto Pike Creek Road. continue past St. Marks 

School to Crossan Pointe. 

CEDAR BUILDERS, INC. 

. - ' t ·: •. 

~- BJ11: -,.- _,d,,:rr 
-~ 

S er 
features in-ground pool, tots of shade trees. 
On over 2 acres, large family kitchen . Lots 
mbre you must see . Call for details. 

TASTEFULLY REMODELED - This ex
quisite 2 story home on 2 + 1- acres in
cludes a Great Room with F.P., Gas heat 
with central air. Listed at only $159,900 . 
398-3877. H20-2248 . 

SOLID BRICK RANCHER -located on a 
one acre, non-development tot . Open 
House every Sunday until sold. 1-4 p.m. 
$115,000. 287-8700 . 30-2225 . 

$ 87 ,900. Phone 287-8700 . N30-2254 . 

GET READY FOR SUMMERI - 2 BR 
Bungalow close to the river . Fully insulated 
for winter getaways. Priced at $67,000. 
287-8700. N40-2232. 

CONTEMPORARY FLAIR I- This 3/4 Br. 
~orne is situated on 3 Acres I+ 1-l in the 
.Calvert Area Convenient to 1-95 and At . 40 . 
Home is partially completed giving you the 
choice of carpet and vinyl colors. Too many 
features to describe. please call for informa
tion and appointment. $229,900. 398-3843. 
• HJ0-2250. 

'E NJOY THE SECLUSION - in your new 
tonstruction located on a beautiful wooded 
)_>arcel. Numerous amenities are included. 
398-3877 . $92,900 .N50-2221. 

m. ==-._,.., 
~···· ·· · · · -

WATER -ORIENTED HOME close to san
dy beach . Use year round or as a getaway. 
Take a look I $67,000 . 287-8700. H40-2252. 

SECLUSiON AT ITS BEST - Enjoy the 
woods in this rancher situated on 2:Y. acres. 
Many possibilities for expansion . 
$94 ,500 . N50·2242. 

HARBOR VIEW - Chesapeake City new 
home, presently under construc tion . We'll 
suit your needs if you 're desirous of 
residency in a fine community near boating 
facilities . $86,900. 398-3877. H10-2218. 

BOATERS, SWIMMERS, WATER · 

~~~~e~~nc~- ~~~~~ ~~~=te: i~Rth~an;~:;; 
oriented community of Charlestown . 
Amenities too numerous to mention . 
398-3877. $87,500 . N30-2253. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION - Make th is pro 
posed new construction uniquely yours 
with choice of colors, carpet, etc . This 3BR 
Cape Cod sits on 1A I+ /-1 near Chantilly 
Golf Course . $189,900. 398- 3877 . 
H50-2226 . 

(!edt ffo~ ~ ~ 1~ ~ (fo, 
398-3877 SINCE 1948 287-8700 
/ 07 W . MAIN ST CECIL & NEW CASTLE COUNTY MULTI -LIST SERVICES 4 S. MAIN ST 

E'-KTON, MD 219 21 AGENTS AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEE I< NORTH EAST, MD 21901 

BOB'S 
DEUVERY & PtCK·UP SERVICE 
Will Go To Stores, Pick Up 
Groceries, Etc., Etc. 
NO DELIVERY TOO SMALLI 

'Newark Area" 
·cecil County ' 

'Middletown Area' 
301·392·6928 

STAMP SHOP 
Stamp & Philatelic Supplies 

Open weekdays, 

10t1~~:t g:~s l) 
301 -287-7840/41 

1 ~1ay ohi ~~~~~~a 
North East, MD 

TYPING 
Reasonable rates. Call for ap
pointment Monday-Friday, 
5-9pm & Eaturday, 12-8pm. 
302-322-1871 . 

362 Painting 
A.J.C. & Co. Paperhanging & 
Painting . Lowest prices. Free 
estimates. 302-836-4849. 

PERFECTION PAINTING 
Experience & References 

Interior/Exterior 
Giving A New Look 

To Your World 
302-737-4431 

RICHARDSON BROS. 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

Quality Work. Free Estimates. 
No One Can Beat Our 

Guaranteed Low Prices. 
CALL TODAY!!! 

302·322-5859 

_373 Sewing 
Experienced seamtress. Adult 
& 
children dothing, bridal & for
mal wear, household & nursery 
items. 215·255-0641 . 

"MOTHER-IN LAW" 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

the 4th BR in th is rancher is separated with Its 
own bath and outside entrance. Located on 
BIGGS HWY. near Bayview , he5 a full bue· 
ment, sit s on almost Y, acre lot and Is in North 
East school district . ERA Buyer Protection 
Plan inc luded . Priced lo sell at $89,900 . Call 
CAROL MCOANIEL or ELKT.ON oHico or 
homoiJOI-287·90001 

- · · North East, MD 

- STANDARD FEATURES -
•2 or 3 Bedrooms •Range & Range Hood 
•Full 8ath & •Garbage Disposal 
Powder Room •Andersen Windows 

•Congoleum No-Wax •French Doors 
Floors •Baseboard Hear 

MANY OPTIONAL FEATURES AVAILABLE 

MOBILE HOMES 
(Iota In cluded) 

VARIOUS STYLES ON LOTS IN 
LAKESIDE PARK - TOWN 
UTILITIES - CABLE TV. PAVED 
STREETS , SIDEWALKS: 
12x55, 2BR, chain link fence on 3 
skies. $27 ,000 
14x56. 2BR. some lroos. REDUC
ED $29,900 
14x70. 3BR , front deck, appliances 
144.000. 
14x70, 3BR , back dock, new 
carpet , trees, 1~ baths. $43,900. 

THE VIEW 
NEVER QUITS 

3 BRs, 2 ba ths · 1 with hot tub. 1.4 countty 
acres with large back yard for swimming pool 

~~i~:",7::P~~cuert._F~1u~~~~"riE .1 "t6r,lE1 r:l:i 
Ca ll PAULA GILLEY at RISING SUN oHico or 
homo1301·378-32081 

ACREAGE- BUilDING LOlS .~ 

MCGRADY RD. 
7.5 acre · panhandle lot - very 
private. $56,000. 

CHARLESTOWN 
Woods · some marsh. 35 
acres - $75,000. 

MCGLOTHLIN ROAD 
t08 acres - 392' of road fron
tage. 

BARO-N RD. 
8.8 acres es wood· 
ed, slopin ,000 . 

ELPACO FARMS 
.95~1,800 . FRENCHTOWN RD. 

Secluded, rolling ground, 
60% wooded, balance is 
open. Barn & shed on proper
ty; water on property . 
$395,000. 

2 lots left for new home 
packages. Over ~ acre each. 
$35,000 each. 

PERRYVILLE 
Woods/stream and open. 
72.2 acres. Call nowl PAULA 
GILLEY at office. 

PERRYVILLE 
2.29acres - open, rolling, \48,500 
1.39acres-openroning , ~S.OOO LIBERTY GROVE ROAI) 

RISINGSUN 

TOWN OF 
RISING SUN 

NOTTINGHAM Lot No. t, 18.9 acres 
FIELDS m~~. t5 acres $98,500. 

6.4 ac res on Rt. 273, sewer 
on site, commercial zoning 
$210.000. 

RYAN DRIVE $25,000 
Large house, barn, machine Various dimension, hatf 
shed, pond' off Red Pump Rd . wooded - zoned A·R - near 

TOWN WATER & SEWER 25+ acres$ !79,000. West NoHingham Acadamy. 

BAY AREA 
Private community, eJCclusive Plum Shore 
Estates. 3 bedroom ranch with all the am
menities plus water rights . At the head of 
tho bay. Outstand ing water oriented area 
of fine homes. Call Harry Patchell 287-
5657. 130-3661 

MUDDY LANE 
5 acres, some woods, zoned R-2, near 
Elkton . Approx . 500 ft . road frontage. 
Another 7.95 acres available. House sold 
in " as is" condition . Well & septic . Terms 
& acreage negotiable. Priced at $90,000. 
can Edra Davis at 287-2113. 

TODAY 
Lovely townhome located in popular 
Timberbrook near North East. Out of 
town, but convenient to schools and 
shopping . Heme is almost new and in bet· 
ter than new condition . Wooded back 
yard with t0xt2 rrealed deck, 3 
bedrooms, 1 Y, baths, central air w/ heat 
pump . Sellers will consider FHA , VA or 
CDA Bond buyers. Priced ro sail at 
$78.900. Available immediately. Call Wes 
287-9173. 

HANCES PO tNT 
Finally a home for sale in popular Hances 
Po intl A beau tifully appointed ranch 
home with a 2 car garage, situated on 1.3 
acres with a commanding country view 
lrom a private knoll. Near the Northeast 
River & marinas. Asking $ t25. 000. Harry 
Patchell, listing agent. 130-3931 

2VIEWS 
One of the mighty Nonheast River, ona of 
the shipping lanes or the Elk River. A y, 
acre building lot in water oriented 
community . Beach & boating rights in-

1----==-=--=-===-==,....--__J eluded ar community area. The idealloca· 
!ion for that dream home come true. Ask· 
rng $65,000. 

NEW LISTING 
Mobile home in water oriented communi
ty, 3 bedrooms, bath, central air, Bx10 sh
ed . Reduced to $24,900. Localed in 
outstanding water oriented park with 
beach and boating rights. 140-3731. Call 
Scoltie 287-5657. 

LOVELY RANCHER 
Almost one acre lot with t6 'x32' inground 
pool and huge deck. Ready lor immediate 
occupancy . 3 BR , full basement. Near 1-95 
:.:.~~g . ~~O-~;~:ng $91,900. Call Joyce 

LISTING OF THE WEEK 

NEWLISTtNG 
3 bedroom rancher situated in a small • 
rural subdivision . Home is In excellent • 
condition. Has 2 rooms in basement area • 
finished . Priced to sell at $78,900. Conve- • 
nient to Rising Sun, Perryville & 1·95. 
Seller will consider qualified VA, FHA or 



• I 

420 Furniture 

~':t'~i~~ ~~i l 1:n~ two end 
tables . $100 . Call 
302-368-2163. 

422 Garden/Lawn 
MULCH 

Pure shredded hardwood bark. 
- -=---:--:--"7'7-:---- $18 per cubic yard, by 20 yard 

• Thoroughbred Mare load. 1-717-548-2546 . 

. For ~~;n~a~s%~eding 430 Miscellaneous 
0 301 ·392-0146 

Gracelawn Cemetary-Two lots. 
--------- Best location. Bargain price. 

408 Boats & Motors -30-2'7-37--6-22-0·---
16' 1984 Cedar Built Garvey. HUMMEL FIGURINES 
F'lberg las bottom, galvinized 30% OFF 
u}liler. 1987 25hp Johnson. HESS TRUCKS 
$2,700. 302-328-3261 302-738-4852 

.&~~~ 
1973 C & C Sailboat. Good 
oondition. 27'6" length, atomic 

:~~~~e~ai i~~· s17~~~0 ~p~~~~~ker' 
• . 717-299-1827 or 
• 301 -392-5827 'RENTA. -s .. · 
; : CAPTAIN'S LICENSE IJI'I\L. _ 
' Prep Course Starts 3/30 
;INTERMEDIATE NAVIGATioN 602 Rooms 
;A·I~~u~~e~~~ ~~~~t?on Elkton & Nonh East. Room or 
, • "Loran·C •Radar efficiency. Color TV. From $12 
' Call for FREE Brochure Da il y. 301 -398-4400 or 
• AMERICAN 398-9855 or 287-9877. 

. . M~~~~o~s!~~~~~ ~~h;r~n~~~~~;nl;h~~s~~~ 
SEARA Y-1979 26ft with 300hp ~~~~ti~stoin~f~~j1~1 ~asc i f~r~at~ 
350 ne~0~~~~8~6~~00 . telephone line. $250/mo . 
' ~30_2_-7_3_7-_62_2~0·~-~~~ 

, • • Room or efficiency. Wilm. & 
:410 Bulldmg Supplies ~ew Castle area. Airport V!C· 

¢;rrugated galvanized steel for ~~m ¥~~rd~~: ~~g~G~a~:;n~1 
rQOfing & s1ding. All sizes in or 328-7529. 
stock. CHEAP. Cash & carry. 
21 5-831 ·9800. 

416 Firewood 
LEE LARSON 

: FIREWOOD 
SLAB & SPLIT 
FIREWWOD 
ALL YEAR 

301 ·392·5175 

420 Furniture 
JOE'S NEW & USED 

FURNITURE 
111 5 Elkton RD. 

Newark,DE. 
Office furniture. living room fur
niture, bookcases, children's 
furniture. 

Call 302-453-9138 
or 301 -398-2099 

•a:!•l•tt.f~»t1=• 
A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOl 

N•t1 tdqtr• .Pompano Bc:h. FL 

D.S. Roofing 
& Siding 

David R. Stoltzfus 
" The Amish Men from Lancaster" 

Shingles & Siding Installed 
151A N. Weavertown Rd. 

Ronks, PA 17572 
Call Between 6-9 PM 

717-768-7329 

• 11";1'1~· Forln~;~atlon ~~. •• • 851-4111 
r REALTY 371'2101 

~-(•J:; ~~I: (e11~4 :Iii 
SUNDAY, ARPIL 2- 1-4 PM 

. NEW CONSTRUCTION - $98,900 
•to be completed for spring occupancy. 3 BAs, 2 balhs, 2 car 
•garage & heat pump on lovely corner lot in Holland Acres. 
· come out & meet your hostess Carol A. McDaniel & have 
• her help you choose cabinels & carpet selections 10 put the 
: fin ishinA touch to this beautiful bi·level. 

•DIRECTIONS: From Rt. 276, turn on Or . Jack Rd. Follow for several 
' mUes. Holland Acres is on righ~ side of road . See signs. lot 189, 
• Dutch Or., Holland Acrs, Conow.ngo. 

: For funher Information cell Carol McOanlelet the Elkton Office 
, JOt .JH-1444 or 302·738·73!1 . 

@ B 1rry Mont110111Cry Brohl'r r J[B _ __ 
C:.::!:' R tslflq Sun MD 1 

" ~ MI.S .. 

MID-ATLANTIC 
REALTY 

* VICTORIA MEWS * 

•Private Entrances 
•New Thermo Windows 
•Pets Welcome 
•Short· Term Leases Available 

LOCATED : Elkton Rd . & 
O'Daniel Ave. in Newark 

368-2357 

* FOXCROFT TOWNHOUSES * 
within walking distance of University 
of Delaware . Perfect for College 
Students. 

Wilbur {t North Sts. 

368-2357 
•see Our Free Coupon In Phone Book 

604 Furnished Apts. 

1 & 2BR modern apartments for 
$670·$870. Call Winding Brook 
Garden Apartments Mon 
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 9-5, Wed: 
Noon-S, Sat, 1-4, Closed Sun. 
301-398-9496. 
Adult to share 2BRI2 bath semi
furnished apartment. Right off 
1-95. $245/mo. plus V. utilities. 
302-368-3191. 

_6_08 Unfurnished Apts. 
A quiet country setting with 
modern 1 & 2BR apartments 

~~~~~ ~~~1~;,;~~ r;~~ 
good credit. Call Winding Brook 
Garden Apartments Mon, 
Tues. Thurs, Fri, 9-5, Wed, 
12-8, Sat, 11 -4, Closed Sun. 
301 -398-9496 . 
A unique 28R plus den with 

A;~~~~rvzrv~9~11 $ftci~~~~ 
plus utilities. Call for an ap
pointment today: 

301 -398-7226 or 
301 -392-9156(eves) 

LANDENBURG-2BR. Avail
able i mmediately . 
302 -478 -8241 . Leave 
message. 

Fully Equipped: 
4 captains chairs, folding sofa bed, 
air conditioning, AM/FM stereo, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, cruise and 
tilt controls. 

Quality Mark Ill 
Products 

Low Financing 
Rates and 

Extended Terms 

STOCK *1552 

19PROBEGL2DR.HATCHBACK 
Includes: 2.2 EFI 5.0 H.C. engine, 5 speed transmission, Instrument 
cluster, am-fm radio w/clock, powar steering, power brakes. 

'89 RANGER "S" 4X2 PICKUP 
Includes: Custom trim, 2.3 Eft 4 cyl. engine, 5 speed overdrive, 
P195170R14 all season tires, am ·fm radio w/clock. 
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APARTMENTS May 1st.Largefarmhouse.Call $SOO Many extra parts. $1 ,800. 3 Trailers For 4dr, runs good, looks good. Sun Roof, Loaded . Fu lly pow· 6on wagon. 3.8 V6, plb, pis, 
2BR,Countrysetting.$425/mo. for details. 10x50 Mobile Home. Must be TRANSPOATAT10N 301 ·398·1044 *$93.73/Per .Month(AIIThree) $900. ered. Leather interior. Estate AMIFM stereo tape, wood 
No pets 302 999-9674 - FORK TRUCK-Clark C25B. Already tagged & ready to goll 301·398-1044 sale, must sell. Call Mr.Johnson grain, air, auise, gauges, 4 

301 ·398-8286 or . ~:~ gg;:~~~8~~~imestone 802 Motor Cycles Fair. condition. Hours meter 1.Texas Bragg Enterprise CORVETIE SHOW Days 1-800-523-5397 rcears left on warran~. Spot· 

301 ·398·9644 618 MiSC. Rent Sunbeam Scenic Pleasure 6eH~~~"&~&:i~~~ -th~ c~~il ~~=!~ ~r~: ~~~i~ ~~~~~~~e~~~~5g~~92~ci ,o~ve~ Evenings 301 ·592·6680 ;t~:7fl_~gg3_m iles. 11,900. 

~~t~{y~ n~~m U$r1Ws'~~: HALL Fg~ RENT ~~Ad~ 0i~~i~iton~ iDE~~~~ ~~:a;k~~~~~';:~d·s~~:fr: · ~~i~~~e~rg plant y contacting AN~~k2~0N nsylvan~ Avenue, Wilrrington, DE ; 
$275; 1 BR Apt. $335, 2 BR Wedding Receptions, top quality home for sale. Call : format ion? 215-255 -471 ~ . 301 -398-3311 • LEASING,INC. ~ehl:~~b~~;r:.O~:~~s~:~~ 
furn ished house $57 5. Banquets, etc. 302·994·8245 Gopheritl CLASSIFIED 1633 ELKTON ROAD cars on display ; show hours 

OATSUN-1981 280 ZX. Sspd , PONTIAC-1985 Trans Am . 
ale. am/fm stereo cassette, fully Fully loaded, induding T-tops 
powered, leather interior , and louvers . Take over pay
cruise. Must sell . $3 ,000 ments. Call after 5pm and ask !~~kJ;y~: 7319 , 9am -5pm 301 ·392·3195 ADS 302-453-1 920 9am-6pm Further info .. can Rich 

620 Vacation Rentals THE NEWARK POST WORK uea581!'ur~~~3~-=~- Residual ~~~r~v2~_575.0161 · Limited 
negotiable. lor Tim at: 

215-255-0545 302·836·9349 

614 Commercial 737 0905 FOR value at end of the lesae-$1.00. I mooth 
~~~~~f~ ~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~;Y~O~U~!~~~~~~~~:~~W:m:oo:th:~:e:·~~~~~a~ • MEDICAL OFFICE 
from beach. 302-239-6801 . Furnished, for rent in Elkton. 

Located conveniently on U.S. 

~lih40a~~~rf/::s:~~~-il~l 
OCEAN CITY MD Green Dol-
phin Apartments. 13th at Balli· "T U B BY SAYS 11 

more, Oceanside. 3 BR. From 
301 ·398-6800. 

616 House for Rent 
Beautiful townhouse in nice 
location dose to Delaware & 
1·95. 3BR, 2Y. bath, family 
room ,living room, larGe kitchen, 

$~:~i~~~~i l~~~~~~~~~~~i 
Sharon , Century 21 Ulrich, 
301 ·398-3068. 
Completely restored Colonial 
era stone home on national 
registry; beaded beam ceilings, 
random-width oak floors , 4BR, 
fireplace with Insert, country 
location. only 18 miles west of 
Newark. $650/mo., security/ 
references. 301 ·658·3767. 
NEWARK-Large executive 
type house. Minu tes from Uni· 
varsity ol Delaware & 1-95. 
4BR, 5 baths, new carpetin~ & 

~~sh~~~~~~-ca~2~;~j~5~~6~ 
9am to 5pm, Monday-Friday or 
30 1·287 ·6681 anyti me. 

$600 weekly. 
301 -532-3090 

A 
REAL ESTATE 

702 Housing for Sale 
NORTH EAST-3BR, kitchen, 
bath, living, family & uti lity 
room. garage, carport , lenced· 
yard, front/back porch. Owner: 

301 ·287-8404 
TUDOR BI-LEVEL 

In Brantwood 
4BR, 1 bath, 15x18 sunroom 
w/skylights, 2-car garage, fully 
landscaped. $118,500. 

301·398·2435 or 
301-392·4886 

A Quiet Coun try Setting 
WINDING BROOK APTS 
Modern 1 & 2 BR Apts. 

start $410. 
All With: 

• Balcony or Pat io 
• 24 HR . on· site maintenance 
• Senior Citizen Discount 
• Open Spaces 
• Cable Available 

Mon .. Tues .• Thurs .• Fri. 9·5 
Wed . Noo n to 8; Sat . 11 to 4 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

(301) 398-9496 
ton Rd . at DE / MD line 

WHILE YOU'RE 
LOOKING AT 

SED APARTMENTS 
ARE YOU 

DREAMING OF A 
NEW ONE? 

There's nothing qu ite like your own 
brand new aoartment and 
'TURNQUIST APTS. IN ELKTON 
has 4 types to choose from - you ' re 
bound to find on~ to your satisfac
tion._ 

Both the 1 & 2 bedroom units in
clude frost-f re e ref rigerator, 
continuous-clean ran ge, stack-on 
washer and dryer, d/w and disposal. 
In addition, ea . unit is fully carpeted 
.and air conditioned. 

~ FOR LEASING INFO 
L.:J CALL 392-0099 
l~~;~;~s~~'" :~~re~= •LR~~~~:~~:tieJv~l'o1;e~~ 

"If you don't want the pressure of an overtime 
game, see my team at BAYSHORE OLDS/GMC . 
No big game "HYPE", only FAIR PRICES. That's 
why my GMC came from Bayshore!" 

Our S-15 Pickups. 
Pleasure-seekers 
priced to move you. 

$9,998* liN 
STOCK 

1989 GMC S-15 STOCK NO. 89-G-164 
With its compact size and pickup versatility , GMC Truck's S-15 is bound to 
please you. Consider a few of the features the S-15 Pickup gives you : 
• Standard 2.8·1iter V-6 engine, Tinted Glass, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Air Conditioning, Rally Wheels, 5-Speed , P195 Tires, AM/FM 
Stereo, Rear Step Bumper, High Sierra Equipment, Appearance Package, 
Gauges, Value Package, Long Bed, Cloth Seat, Moldings, Light Package. 

M S R P- •11 ,353 •Serviced & Cleaned •Full Tank of Gas 
B aysh ore • free3000 Mile Service • No Big City AD-ON Stickers 
Discount· 605 •NoBigCityPressure 
G M C Rebate - 750 •Rebates& Low Financing available on other select models 

Your COST • 9,998 * GMC:TRUCK 
* Plus Tax. Title, Tags It's not just a truck anymore:· 
Your GMC Truck'n Team Bayshore- In Busi~ess Since 1948 

BA YSHORE AUTO. INC~ 
West End of Hij:jh Street, Elkton. Md. · -_, 

Your Oldsmobile :. GMC Oeeler . 1!11 
MD. 301-398-7770 or Dial1-800-255-7770 

MAINTENANCE ON ANY NEW CAR PURCHASED 
FOR FIRST 12 MONTHS 

OR 12,000 MILES 

1989 TRACER 2 DR Not 60 Months 
Front - artvo. t.6 lttllf, 5 speea, 4 cyl. Stereo 4 speak•. rear Not 48 Months 
aetrosler. pc!WOI mtrTOrS, boc!y SlOe rnoklinQ. RaCI< & poniOn s1eenng, 13" 

S~7131S.dtgllal;8e1 ... bnleelg9~- * 24 Months 
.. Le~se SJ.69.99!!. 

All new 3.8 V-6 Automatic overdrive, PS, PB, 
air. tinted glass. POwer windows. front carpet 
mats. lilt, speed control. dual POwer seats, rear 
defroster, elec. cassette, POWer locks, luxurv 
light group. 15" tires plus much more standard 

i"i4,989 

1989 TOPAZ 4 DR Not &o Months 
2.3 ti101, 4 cvL - aif. PS. PB. roar dol. StOIOO. tlnlrrd glass. po- Not 48 Months 
i &9W BSW tns.9 CIC pad(age..Much mon9~ ;Uf~J'Ml 24 Months 

L~~se $199.99!!. 

GS 4 dr., 5.0 liter V-8 Automatic overdrive, air , 
POwer mirrors. tinted glass, POwer windows, in
t!ll"mittenl wipers, cruise, rear defroster, 15" 
!Ires Plus much more standard eQUIPment. 

s15,289 

'84 THUNDERBIRD 
White, Cruise Control, V-6 Auto. 

Air, Stereo Cassette 

$4,495 
Get Ready for Summer! 

'79VW CAMPMOBILE 
$2,995 

ENGINE REBUILT BY VW 

'88DODGEShadow,4dr.,auto ., air ...... . ....... ............ . .... .-. 
'87FORD MUSTANG , 5speed, A/C, AM/ FM ......... ... .... ... .... .-&. 
'87 DODGE SHADOW, 2 dr., hatchback, auto, air . . . . . . .. MillO. 
'86 FORD BRONCO . 4 WD, XLT Package, A/C, Cruise. Tilt, AM IFM, V·8, Low 
Miles . .. .. . . ...... ........ . ............... .......... .. .... ... . t12,500. 
'86 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 dr., auto., V·6, Tilt, cruise, AM / FM Cass ., Low 
mileage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U4t5. 
'86 BUICK Century, 8 Pass. Wgn .. ale, cruise, luggage rack, am l fm . . .. Ml50. 
'86 DODGE OM Nl. 4 speed, air. .... ..... . .. . .. ..... .. . .. .... . ...... t3100. 
'86 PLYMOUTH Reliant wagon, auto., air . . ........ . . . •. ... ... ... ... t-4150. 
'85 CHRYSLER LASER, auto., air ... .. . . .. .' .. ....... .. .. . .. . .. . .... tSIGO. 
'85 DODGE 600. 4 dr. .. .. .. . .. ........ . M3111. 
'85 DODGE LANCER ES. Turbo, 4 dr. , Hatchback, power seats, locks, win· 
dows, air, cruise, tilt, stereo cass ....... ... ... ...... . . . . ..... .. . .. ... MISO. 
'84 DODGE Caravan, auto, AM /FM, 5 pass .. ... . ........ . ........... $1&10 
'84 DODGE ARIES Wagon, bucket seats, air, auto., light beige .... t3SOO. 
'820MNI024. 5speed , air . . .. ...... .. .... ....... .. ............ t1215. 
79 ST. REGIS , 4 door, air, auto .... .. ......... . .. .......... . . .. ...... t1&G 
'77 VOLVO, 4 dr .. . .. .. .... . .............. , ...... ............. .... t1300. 
77 FORD l4 Pickup ........ . .... .... . . .. ......... ... ... ... . . ... .. t500. 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Rittenhouse Motor Company 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • 368-9107 

1989 SABLE 4 DR 
3.0 tner, V-6 auto ovorarive. an. PS, PB. speed connor. rear aerrost•. Not 60 Months 
:~:.;;::~eq~;=~i. cassene. po- mnllr$, 14" ssw lires. MUCh Not 48 Months 

S I Z 799. 24 Months 
I Le~se$249.99!!. 

1988 XR4TI6s 
AS LOW AS 

~iiliriiiri'' 4'
989

* 

AS LOW AS 

'ZI,489* 

CARMAN LINCOLN MERCURY - complete satisfaction is our goal. 
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Newark~ s Washington connection 
by Nancy Turner 

On April 16, a commemorative 
reenactment of George Washington's 
inaugural journey from Mount Ver
non to New York will begin. 

It 200 years ago that Washington 
was sworn in as the nation's first 
president. 

While many Delawareans have had 
a hand in organizing next month's 
celebration, it is interesting to note 
that Newark had several hometown 
connections with the 1789 event. 

The first presidential election took 
place in 1789, with two electors from 
each state mailing their votes to the 
nation's capital, then New York, 
where they were verUied by Con
gress. 

The electors could vote for anyone, 
but when the results were tallied, 
Gen . Washington emerged the 
unanimous winner. 

Congress was anxious to contact 
Washington with the results. After all, 
Washington had not even campaigned 
to be president and as far as anyone 
knew, he was minding his own 
business, enjoyed a little postwar 
R&R with Martha back home in 
Virginia. 

Enter Charles Thomson of Newark, 
the first treasurer and one of 13 
trustees of Newark Academy. 

Thomson was the second secretary 
of the Second Continental Congress, a 
distinction which fetched him the 
dubious honor of traveling nearly 250 
bumpy, rljtted miles from New York 
to Mount Vernon with the official elec
tion news. 

Thomson arrived at Mount Vernon 
on Aprill4, 1789. 

Washington must have liked what 
be heard because he let Thomson ride 
back to the capital with him in his car
riage. 

On their way to New York, the men 
passed through the heart of colonial 
America - Alexandria, Baltimore, 
Christiana, Wilmington, Philadelphia 
and Trenton. 

Trenton turned out to be the high 
point of the trip (this was long before 
New Jersey jokes became popular) 
during a stop about the 21st or 22nd of 
May. 

Gen . Washington mounted a 
ceremonial white steed outside Tren
ton, scene of one of his greatest 
military triumphs. 

A photograph of the portrait of Richard Howell, courtesy of the New Jersey State Library. The 
original painting is in Colorado Springs, Colo. and is believed to be the only portrait of Howell in ex
istence. 

When his entourage arrived in 
town, it was greeted by 13 maidens 
bedecked in white gowns, carrying 
baskets and strewing flowers in his 
path. 

AU the while the maidens sang: 
"Welcome, might chief, once more. 
Welcome to this grateful shore. Now 
no mercenary foe, aims the fatal 
blow. Virgins fair and matrons grave, 
those they conquering arm did save, 
build for these triumphal bowers, and 
strew our hero's way with flowers, 
we'll strew our hero's way with 
flowers." 

Does the whole scene sound a little 
too flamboyant for the times? Yes, 
but it was true, and according to noted 
Newark historian James Owen, the 
event was organized by a second 
Newarker, Richard Howell, who 
wrote the maidens' ode to boot. 

Best remembered for his position as 
secretary ofthe Supreme Court (1788) 
and governor of New Jersey (1792-
1801), Howell was a graduate of 
Newark Academy and a student of 
law. 

Howell was born in 1754 of Welsh 
Baptist parents, Ebenezer and Sara 

Bond Howell. His grandfather was 
Reynold Howell, an elder of Welsh 
Tract Primitive Baptist Church and 
one of six Newark residents who ap
plied to King George II for a town 
charter in 1757. 

Howell's childhood home was the 
Three Hearts Tavern, now Klondike 
Xate's, on Newark Street, now Main 
Street. 

The family sold the tavern and mov
ed to New Jersey sometime between 
1770 and 1774. 

While living in New Jersey, Howell 
participated with his twin brother, 

Lewis, in both the Grenwich Tea Par
ty of 1774 and the Battle of Cooch's 
Bridge here in 1776. 

In - 1777, Howell undertook the 
delicate mission of traveling to New 
York for Gen. Washington to pur
chase clothing for the troops and is 
believed to have share personal 
friendship with the leader. 

Howell died Feb. 5, 1803 at his 
residence near Trenton. 

According to Owen, there is very lit
Ue in New Jersey history books about 
their Gov. Howell's Newark roots. 

Simpson hopes to become woodwork master 
by Anne Brizzolara Davis 

Although hard work and 
special skills are essential ingre
dients for building good-quality 
furniture, most people see only 
the finished ·product, not the ef
forts behind it. 

But when 18-year-old Dan 
Simpson of Newark looks at a 
piece of furniture, he sees the 
whole construction process. He 
recognizes the type of wood and 
the style, notices every detail of 
the design, and considers the dif
ferent tools and patterns used to 
fashion the piece. And he ap
preciates the many hours of 
labor that go into the process. 

How does he know so much 
about funiture making? One 
reason is Simpson's 10 years of 
work on a. wood science project 
for 4-H. the youth branch of the 
Cooperative Extension System. 
Through the Meado-Larks, a 
local 4-H club, Simpson not only 
built furniture, he also built a 
'foundation for a career in wood
working. 

Last year, he was one of eight 
students selected nationally to 
attend North Bennet Street 
School, a private, nonprofit 
postsecondary trade school in 
Boston, Mass. One of the 
youngest students there, he's 
studying 18th- and 19th-century 
reproduction furniture making. 

In addition, Simpson was one 
of the six 4-H'ers selected by Ex
tension in 1988 to receive the 
fl,OOO Gertrude L. Warren na
tional 4-H career scholarship. 
This award goes to 4-H'ers 
whose career choices are in
fluenced by 4-H. 

Simpson started his 4-H pro
ject with three other boys 10 
years ago. They met in their pro
ject leader's basement, learning 
the basics of wood science. He 
says his earliest efforts included 
an extension cord reel, a trivet 
and stilts. His first piece of fur
niture was a chest of drawers. 

In 1985, he was named 4-H 
state winner in wood science for 
project work that included three 
bunk beds as well as trays, pla
ques, bowls and candlesticks. 

He also volunteered 40 hours to 
renovate a house for a Methodist 
Action Project. 

Not only does Simson have the 
talent for his chosen trade, he 
even looks the part. He's 6'2" 
with the muscular build and 
healthy appearance of an out
doorsman who can handle and 
enjoy hard, physical work. He 
was on his high school wrestling 
team and has worked part-time 
as a carpenter for the past three 
years, working full-time in the 
summers. 

Simpson smiles easily and 
talks enthusiastically about his 
goals, which include building a 
bombe chest. This piece of fur
niture is narrow at the top and 
bottom and has a middle section 
that curves out like a pot-bellied 
stove. "It's not easy to build 
because the curve of the wood is 
carved, not molded," says Simp
son, who welcomes the 
challenge. "I'd especially like to 
learn how to carve wood that's 3 
inches thick to a :Y•-inch-thick 

See SIMPSON/ 5c Dan Simpson is at home in the wood shop. 
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Dorothy Hall 

Runners 

world 
Fair warning: today's col

umn may offend some readers 
because I will be exposing an 
intimate and personal problem 
in all its sheer horror. It is time 
to cut all the humor and fun 
stuff and deal with a fundamen
tal feminine predicament. Pan
tyhose. 

At 7:15 this morning I was 
faced with and overcame 
several standard pantyhose -~ ·
problems. The first pair I ·-::.. 
slithered into snaked a run · :-
from my ankle to my knee. The -
second pair had so many dabs:·:: 
of hardened nail polish that I -- · 
gouged my calf. The left leg of - : 
the third pair insisted on win- - -
ding clockwise up my leg like -
tendrils of ivy going up a tree 
trunk. In the process of getting • 
the left leg semi-straightened 
out, my pantyhose told me that. · 
my right leg was attached to 
the wrong side of my body _ • 
Once that problem was solved, · 
the right leg entwined my thigh · : 
in a grip that would have done : • 
a tourniquet proud. · : 

That is why at 7:28 this mor- . : 
ning I was forced to scrabble ' 
around in the back of the , 
drawer behind the slips where I ' • 
luckily came up with a pair of : 
pantyhose that not only went on ~ 
straight, but stayed intact and • 
didn't groan as they went 
across my tummy. 

At 9:31 this morning I sud
denly remembered why those 
pantyhose had been shoved to 
the back of my drawer. They 
suffered from an acute case of 
creeping crotch, which means 
that the pantyhose pretended 
they were a contracting rubber 
band and attempied to get the 
waist band the ·toe seams 
as close together as possible as 
quickly as possible. 

Do you know what that does 
to a person's confidence and 
posture? Not to mention her 
temper. 

Just try to converse in
telligently with your fellow ~; 
workers as your pantyhose 
begin to pleat around your ......... 
ankles. · 

Just try surreptitiously to :;:= 
yank up the waistband - wheft--: 
you know you look like a person: 
who enjoys caressing her own : 
love handles. ~ 

Just try to stride down the 
hall like you have everything 
under control when your knees 
are bound together. • 

Just try to be polite and calm 
while your thighs are being 
chafed unmercifully. 

Just try to present the pic
ture of competency when you 
know the second you stand up 
your pantyhose will hit the 
floor. 

In other words, just try to 
function like a normally effi
cient human being when you 
know that at a crucial moment 
your pantyhose are going to 
make a blithering idiot of you. 

Creeping crotch is just one of . 
the documented syndromes 
associated with pantyhose. I've 
already touched on another rna-. 
jor problem, that of the lethal 
leg ,twist which in its most 
virulent form has forced 
women to miss planes, resign 
from beauty contests and skip 
their own weddings. 

As any woman can tell you, 
once the leg has been twisted, 
your chances of getting the 
pantyhose on straight in this 
lifetime or the next are about 
the same as Paul Newman fall
ing for me. (As an interesting 
aside, my fashion advisor 
recently confided to me that 
the recent interest in garter 
belts and stockings is directly 
attributable to twisted leg syn
drome.) 

See RUNNERS/ Sc 
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Smithsonian presents 

the musical theater 
If I were to ask you this ques

tion , could you answer it? What 
recording organization could 
trace the history of the Broad
way stage from its beginnings, 
gather recordings of the 
original artists in the shows 
from 1906 on, get clearance 
from the various companies for 
whom the show tunes were 
originally recorded, digitally 
remaster them superbly and be 
able to sell the set of four top 
quality CDs for just over fifty 
dollars? It is not a tough ques
tion. Which recording organiza
tion is doing things as exciting 
as this and much more these 

.days? 
The answer is our own 

Sm.ithsonian Institution. Who 
else? 

The Smithsonian Collection of 
Recordings has just issued a 
four CD set called " American 
Musical Theater: Shows, Songs 
and Stars." For those who want 
only a specific part of the col
lection , which is chronological
ly arranged, the Smithsonian 
will sell you just the CD with 
that time frame. 

All the excitement, energy 
and entertainment of a Broad
way musical are captured on 
"American Musical Theater: 
Shows, Songs and Stars," with 
81 songs taking over four hours 
to enjoy, and enjoy them you 
will. I have been through the 
entire set ~wice and now I am 
programming my CD player to 
pick out my favorites, and 
there are plenty of them on the 
four CDs. 

It begins with a 1906 recor
ding of " The Gypsy Love Song" 
from "The Fortune Teller" 
featuring Eugene Cowles and 
continues for 78 years . There 
are the turn of the century 
tunes to the full scale oroduc-

tion numbers of our own times. 
The new Smithsonian album 

showcases composers and per
formers. It reflects the signifi
cant trends, innovation and 
achievements that occurred 
over the years as the Broadway 
stage and the American theater 
matured. 

Hundreds of recordings were 
auditioned to create this great 
anthology, this authoritative 
history . Each of the selections 
that made it to the album 
demonstrates an effort to main
tain the vitality of the original 
performances and, in most 
cases, the original stars are 
heard 'in the roles they created 
on the Great White Way. 

There are some "firsts" in 
the set, too . As an example, the 
first national release of 
" Friendship" by Cole Porter 
with vocal by Bert Lahr and 
Ethel Merman. 

" American Musical Theater" 
spotlights many of the biggest 
names on Broadway including, 
AI Jolson, Mary Martin, Fred 
Astaire , Robert Preston, Ezio 
Pinza and Barbara Streisand. 
If I carried the litany too far I 
would run out of space for this 
week. You need to see it and 
hear it for yourself. 

All the great Broadway corn
posers are here , too, Irving 
Berlin, Leonard Bernstein, 
George and Ira Gershwin, 
Richard Rogers and Oscar 
Hammerstein, Jerome Kern, 
Cole Porter, Stephen Sondheim, 
Alan Lerner and Frederick 
Loewe, Jerry Herman and so 
very many more. 

Dwight Blocker Bowers of 
the Smithsonian has written a 
132 page book which comes 
with the four CDs. In addition 
to containing many 
photographs and illustrations. 

The NewArk Post 
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the tome provides informative 
commentary on each selection 
as well as biographies for all of 
the performers and composers 
featured. It is must reading for 
the expert and the novice and 
all of us in between. The photos 
with my column today are from 
that book. 

The complete set of four COs 
and the book sell for $54.95 and 
may be purchased at the 

Smithsonian Shops or through 
the mail: Smithsonian Collec
tion of Recordings, P.O. Box 
23345, Washington, DC 20026. 

The cost of postage and handl-

Acclaimed Ridge to perform at UD 
The Ridge String Quartet will 

present a free recital at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 5 in Loudis 
Recital Hall of the University of 
Delaware's Amy E.; duPont 
Music Building. 

The program is the last of four 
s trlng quartet recitals spon
sored by the University music 
d~pirtment during its Season of 
s•rings series. Seating is on a 
fi.fs t-come basis. 

•Performed will be the String 
Qllartet in f minor, Op. 55, No.2 
bf Haydn; "Langsamer Satz" 
and Six Bagatelles for String 
Qll.artet, Op. 9 by Anton Webern; 
and the String Quartet in A Ma
jci'r, Op. 41, No. 3 by Schumann. 

The Ridge String Quartet will 
also present a free master class, 
and observers are welcome to 
attend. Call451-2577. 

The quartet was founded in 
1982 and made its New York 
debut in 1983. First prize win-

ners of both the Coleman and 
Fischoff chamber music com
petitions, it has performed ex
tensively throughout the United 
States and abroad. 

Highlights of recent seasons 
have included a three-week tour 
of Australia and performances 
in all of New York City's major 
chamber music series, including 
the 92n d Street Y, the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
and Lincoln Center's Great 
Quartets series. 

In May 1988, the Ridge made 
its debut at Carnegie Hall, 
becoming the youngest quartet 
ever presented there. 

The Ridge has served as 
quartet-in-residence at the 
Spoleto Festival in Charleston, 
S.C., and has also performed at 
the Spoleto Festival in Italy. 

A successful European tour in 
the spring of 1987 earned them 
immediate reengagernents 

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 
~ ( 

SAT., APRIL 1st 
REGULAR HOURS 

•Food Available On Premises 
•Over 100 Tables of Merchandise 

SINGERLV FIRE HOUSE 
Newark Ave ., Elkton, Md. 

SET-UP TABLES 

$10. ea. 

FOR TA BLE RESERVATIONS 
.CONTACT BILL BAKER 398-9033 

Always The First Saturday of Each Month 

f 

everywhere they pla-yed. 

Plans include performances 
this summer at the Helsinki 
Festival and the Spoleto 
Festival in Charleston, and in 
the spring of 1991 a return invita
tion to Australia. 

The members of the Ridge Str
ing Quartet - Krita Bennion 
Feeney and Robert Rinehart, 
violinists; Maria Lambros, 
violist; and Peter Wyrick, cellist 
- are former Marlboro Music 
Festival and New York String 
Orchestra participants who 
studies at the Curtis Institute of 
Music, the Eastman School of 
Music and the Juilliard School. The Ridge String Quartet . 

···' 

PIS KETTI, SKABETTI, 
SKETTIES, BUSKETTI 

••••••••••••••••••• NEW SPRING HOURS 
Mon.-Thur .. ..... .. ... ...... 11-9 
Fri. & Sat ............ . ..... 11-10 
Sun ......................... 2·9 
••••••••••••••••••• 

No matter how you say it , kids love spaghetti , and so do adults. 

That ' s why at Pappa Ricardo 's we sell it by the bucket. And il 's much more than just spaghetti. 
lfs ravioli , linguine , riga toni or lasagna w ith fresh homemade sauces that are out of th is world . 

Papa Rica rdo 's meals are meals like you 'd make at home. You ' ll get a healthy serving of pasta , 
made from Semolina wheat , smothered in a 1ich, tangy homemade sauce, with just the right 
herbs and spices· no l illers. LOW in fat , carbohydrat es and calories. HIGH · very high on taste. 

So when you 're tired of fa st food that tastes like fast food , come visit us at Papa Richardo's. 
AND DIG IN I 

-~PAPA RICARDO'S SA LEM VILLAGE SQUARE 
19 Salem Church Ad .. New ark 
Across f rom Christia na H .S. 

Fast Food Pasta That 
Tastes Like Homemade 368-6060 

ing is $4.99. -For more informa
tion you may call (800) 678-
2675. The single CDs are for 
sale in CD stores around the 
country for about $15.98. 

A Tip of The Toman Topper 
to our Smithsonian for another 
super recording achievement. 
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• Musical theater Iter Patti 
LuPone will perform her one
woman show during the Delaware 
Theatre Company's annual benefit 
on May 13 . LuPone ushered in the 
1980s in the title role of "Evita," for 
which she won a Tony Award, and 
she is wrapping up the decade as 
the audacious vamp Reno Sweeney 
in "Anything Goes ." Guest tickets 
cost $85 and patron tickets $150, 
and ticket reservations will be pro· 
cessed strictly in order of arrival. 
Seating is limited. Call 594-1104. 

• The exhibition "Mothers and 
Daughters: Photographs of 
Women" will be the subject of 
special tours planned at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 4 and Saturday, 
April B by the Delaware Art 
Museum, 2301 Kentmere Parkway, 
Wilmington . The tours are free and 
unreserved. They will begin in the 
museum's lower lobby and will be 
led by senior docent Nancy 
Podolecki. For information, call 571-
9594. 

• Harlequin Theatre Company 
will host the reading of an original 
play by Chadds Ford, Pa . resident 
Rea Redifer at 7:30p.m . Tuesday, 
April 4 in the Westminster House of 
the Kennett Square, Pa . 
Presbyterian Church on South 
Broad Street . All participants are 
welcome. For details, call Jackie at 
(21St 430-1366. 

• Delaware Art Museum is 
offering two special trips . The first, 
to tour SoHo galleries, will be held 
April 6. The second, to visit 
Washington , D.C . during the 
Cherry Blossom Festival, will be. 
held April 8. For details, call 
Margaret Crescenzi, museum travel 
coordinator, at 571 -9590 . 

• The Kennett Symphony Soiree 
an event to benefit the Kennett 
Symphony Orchestra, will be held 
Friday, April 7 at Longwood 
Gardens with a concert the follow
ing evening . Special guest will be 
the French ambassador, Emmanuel 
de Margerie and his wife. The Ken
nett Symphony is led by Mary 
Woodmansee Green, a native of 
Newark . Tickets for the soiree cost 
$85. For information, call (2151 444-
0434. 

• Benefit art auction for the 
Bayard House, a residential pro
gram for women who are pregnant 
but lacking the resources to see 
them through their pregnancy, will 
be held Saturday evneing, April B a 
Salesianum School, 18th and 
Broom streets, Wilmington. It is 
sponsored by Patterson-Schwartz 
Real Estate . Preview will be at 6:30 
p.m ., with bidding at 7:30. Art is 
from the Fine Arts Gallery of Ard· 
more, Pa . Tickets cost $5. Call 654-
1184. 

PIANIST 

MICHAEL LEWIN 

Music by Beethovev, Chopi,l, Debussy & Liszt 
Thursday, April 6 • 8:00PM 

$14.00 1$7 Students & senlorsJ 
652·5577 

Sponsored by The Du Pont Company 

COMEDIAN 
RICHARD LEWIS 

(Star of ABC's Hit New Series "Anything But Love") 
Opening Act - Wilmington Jazz Musician WAYNE BEARDWOOD 

saturday, April a • a:oo PM 
All Seats $17.50 

852-5577 

Entertainment for the Entire Family 
AVNER THE ECCENTRIC 
~me6f ~-~h~nye~~ 
of the Nlie"l In a 
Broadway Show In· 
eluding Magic, Mime, 
Juggling & More 

i!lt 

\~ 'J.,,, 
•-::., --. ~~~-·- ,., 

WI ~· 

sunday. April '9 • 4:00 PM 
$14.00 1$7 students & senlorsJ 

652-5577 
1\ox oltict· hnur... .lrt' ~l nnd.n thrnu~h hab\ 1 1 :oo a.m. tn .roo p.m. T•ckct 'i nlJy al'io lx: 
purch . .,,d throu~h .111 Ticl.c~ron lnCJ1111n1 or b) cal lin~ T dwon a1 (8oo) 'I \ ·4o, o. These 
prn).tram"' arc m,tclt.• poutblt• rhruuKh a ~r.101 I rom the Dcl3\.\ arc StJtc -\n s Council. an a~cncv of 
the Sute of Dcl.t\\Jrl', and tht· >JauunAI Endm1ment for the . \n ~. d fcJnal 3J<tnq . ' 
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THEATRE 
• "Man of La Mancha" will be 

staged through May 20 by the 
Candlelight Music Dinner Theatre 
2208 Miller Rd ., Ardentown. Tick~ts 
cost $17-$20 . Call 475-2313. 

• "Rosencrantz and Guildenstem 
are Dead" will be staged through 
April 15 at the Delaware Theatre 
Company, 200 Water St ., Wilm
ington . Call 594-1100. 

• "Annie Get Your Gun" is being 
p~oduced through June 18 by Three 
Little Bakers Dinner Theatre, 3540 
Foxcroft Dr., Pike Creek . Call 368-
1616. 

• The 47th Community Theatre 
Play Festival, sponsored by the 
Delaware Theatre Association , will 
be held Saturday, April 1 in Mid
dletown's Everett Theatre . Among 
the entrants are Newark's Chapel 
Street Players, the Wilmington 
Drama League and the Second 
Street Players of Milford. 

• The acclaimed Tamburitzans 
s~utheastern European folk group 
will present a program of music and 
dance at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 2 in 
Havre de Grace, Md . High School. 
Tickets cost $6. Call (301) 836-4340 
ext. 340. ' 

• "Pinocchlo" is being produced 
through April 2 by the Philadelphia 
Marionette Theatre in the Playhouse 
in the Park , Belmont Mansion 
Drive, Philadelphia . Performances 
are held at 2 p.m. Sundays, and 
reservations are required . For in
formation, call (215) 879-1213. 

• Comedian Richard Lawia will 
perform at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 8 
rn the Grand Opera House, Wilm
ington . Wayne Beardwood will be 
the opening act. Tickets cost 
$17.50. Call 652-5577. 

• Avner the Eccentric, juggler, 
magician, acrobat and clown, will 
perform at 4 p.m. Sunday, April 9 
at the Grand Opera House, Wilm
ington . Tickets cost $14. Call 652-
5577. 

• Amigo, an international vocal, 
dance and instrumental troupe, will 
perform at 3 p .m. Sunday, April 9 
at Dickinson High School, Milltown 
Road, east of Newark. The per
formance, sponsored by Performing 
Arts for Children of Delaware, 
features Latin music, current hits, 
Broadway, country, rock and pop 
standards. 

South College Avenue . Roman 
Pawlowski will conduct, and 
soloists will be Alan Cohn and Amy 
Boyd . There concert is free, 
however a free will offering to 
defray expenses will be taken . The 
concert will be repeated at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday, April 2 in the 
Neumann College Life Center in 
Aston, Pa . 

• Irish folk musician Mick 
Moloney and friends will perform at 
8 p.m. Saturday, April 1 in the 
University of Delaware's Daugherty 
Hall on Main Street. Moloney will 
sing and perform on the guitar, 
banjo and mandolin . He will be ac
companied by Robbie O'Connell on 
guitar, Ilene Ivers on fiddle, Shamus 
Egan on tin whistle, flute and pipes 
and Jimmy Keane on keyboards . 
Also performing will be stepdancers 
Regan Wick, the North American 
champion, and Sheila and Tara 
McHugh of Wilmington . The con
cert is sponsored by the Bran
dywine Friends of Old Time Music 
and Rockwood Museum. Tickets 
cost $7. Call 571 -7776 . 

• Little El, Elvis impersonator 
Marcel .Forestieri, will perform a 
concert to benefit the Newark Sym
phony Society at 8 p.m. Saturday, 
April 1 at Glasgow High School. 
Tickets cost $10 and are available at 
Books and News Plus in the 
~ewark Shopping Center and at 
756 Chestnut Hill Rd ., and at the 
Newark Newsstand . 

• Ann Jillian will perform with 
the Delaware Symphony Orchestra 
at 8 p.m . Friday, March 31 and 
Saturday, April 1 in the Grand 
Opera House, Wilmington . Tickets 
cost $22-$25. Call 652-5577. 

• The Chorus of the Brandywine 
will perform its 44th annual show 
" The Circus Comes to Town, " at' 8 
p.m . Friday, March 31 and Satur
day, April 1 and at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
April 2 in the auditorium of Sale 
sianum.School in Wilmington . 
Tickets cost $8-$9 and can be ob
tained by calling 737-6141 . 

• "An Evening With Claude 
Bolling," one of Europe's favorite 
jazz musicians, will be held at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, April 5 in the 
Grand Opera House, Wilmington . 
Tickets cost $14-$20. Call 652-5577. 

• The Ridge String Quartet will 
present a free recital at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 5 in the Universi
ty of Delaware's Loudis Recital Hall, 
Amstel Avenue. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR 
free with regular Longwood admis
sion of $6 for adults, $1.50 for 
children 6-14. 

• National Kidney Foundation 
Country Music Festival will be held 
2-7 p.m. Sunday, April 9 at the 
Fr~ternal Order of Eagles lodge, 415 
Philadelphia Pike, Wilmington . The 
festival w ill feature music by the 
Branded Outlaws, Dazzle, the Circle 
K Square Dancers, Chris Harrison 
and Scotty Morris. Admission is $6. 
Call 654-4551 or 764-6100. • 

• Acclaimed pianist Leon Bates 
will join the Delawl!re Symphony 
Orchestra for 8 p.m.concerts Thur.a
day through Saturday, April 13-15' -
at the Grand Opera House Wilm
ington . The concert will fe~ture 
works by Sergei Prokofiev. Dmitri 
Shostakovich, Anatol Liadov and 
Sergei lvanovich Taneyev. For 
ticket information, call 656-7374. · • 

• Organist Peter DuBois will pee- · 
form at 8 p.m . Friday, April 14 at 
First and Central Presbyterian 
Church, Rodney Square, Wilm
ington . 

ARTS 

• Unique photographic works by 
Roger Matsumoto will be shown 
April 3-29 in the Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Rd . Most of 
Matsumoto's work employs the 
palladium process of photography, 
a method more commonly used in 
the early part of the century . Works 
can be seen weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to 
5p.m . 

• Photographs by John Hagan 
will be shown through April 20 in 
the Newark Free Library, 750 
Library Ave. Works can be seen 
during regular library hours, 10 a.m: 
to 9 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m . to 
4 p.m. Saturdays . 

• Carol Bolt's works of hand
made paper and Carlo Viola's 
photographs will be shown through 
April in the Delaware State Arts · 
Council galleries, located in the 
Carvel State Building, Wilmington. 
Receptions for the artists will be 
held 5-8 p.m. Friday, April 7. 

CINEMA 
• "Ten Little Indiana," the 

·Agatha Christie mystery, will open 
Friday, April 14 at the Covered 
Bridge Theatre in Elkton, Md . The 
cast includes Pat Lake· and Ed Kohl 
from Newark, and Bud Gon from 
New Castle . Tickets cost $5-$6. Call 
(301) 392-3780. 

• Pianist Michael Lewin will per
form at 8 p .m. Thursday, April 6 in 
the Grand Opera House, Wilm
ington. Tickets cost $14. Call 652-
5577. 

Tenor Alan Cohn will perform with the Newark Symphony Chamber Orchestra during a 
concert at 7:30p .m . Saturday , April1 in St. Thomas's Episcopal Church, Park Place and 
South College Avenue. The concert is free, although a freewill offering will be accepted. 

• "Entre Noua," French film 
featuring Miou Miou, Isabelle Hup'
pert and Guy Marchand, 8 p .m. 
Tuesday, April 4, Delaware Art 
Museum, 2301 Kentmere Parkway, 
Wilmington. $4. 

• Bizet's "Carmen" will be per
formed in English by 
OperaDelaware at 8 p.m. April 22, 
23 and 29 in the Grand Opera 
House. Tickets cost $20 to $32. Call 
658-2507 or 652-5577. 

MUSIC 
• Newark Symphony Chamber 

Orchestra·will perform at 7:30p.m. 
Saturday, April 1 at St. Thomas's 
Episcopal Church,. Park Place and 

• Peter and Wendy Young will 
perfortn international folk music at 
7:30 p.m. Friday, April 7 at Newark 
Free Library, 750 Library Ave. 

• David Herman and Lloyd 
Shorter of the University of 
Delaware music department will 
perform an organ concert at 2:30 
p.m. Sunday, April 9 at Longwood 
Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa . Her
man will perform on the organ, ac
companied by Shorter on ·oboe. 
They will present works by Felix 
Mendelssohn, Franz Joseph 
Hayden, Robert Schumann and 
Camille Saint-Saens. The concert is 

r.JieSundarOpetiJ 
LEONTYNE PRICE IS 

AidA 
With Placido Domi ngo, Sherri ll Mil nes, Grace Bumbry 
and the London Symphony under Erich Leinsdorf PLUS 

VI TAGE "A IDA" RECOR DINGS FROM 1908 . 

12 Noon- WXDR - 91.3 FM 

Hawaii 
~:: South 
Pacific 

L earn AIJoUI T IWSI:' 
Exci ting Df:'slinwio n s 

Thursday, April 6th 
5:30 to 8:30p.m. 

~Keystone 
Travel Agency 
875 AAA Blvd. 

STANTON 

&~a American Heart 
'Y' Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE 

lrtiE Iff!)' 
Ultimate Male Dance Review 

Ladies Night- Friday, March 31st 
North East Fire Hall 

Mauldin Avenue, North East, MD 
SHOW TIME 8 PM 

DOORS OPEN 7 PM 
TICKET INFORMATION 

301-287-8537 
301-287-8794 

DOOR PRIZES 
1 FREE DRINK 

Special includes 2 pancakes, 

2 eggs, toast, and coffee. 

Breakfast Buffet (Served M-F: 7 a.m .-11 a.m., Sat. & Sun : 7 a.m .-11 a.m .l 

Dinner Buffet (Served M-F 11 :30 a .m .·10 p.m . } Variety offoodwlthsoup&saladbar. 

Aunt £:\ Nannie's 
Family U Restaurant 

~-~ 

Sr. Citizen Discount 

Elkton- Newark Rd. 
1-95 and Maryland Rt . 279 

m idway between Elkton and Newerk 

(301) 398-7000 

Open 24 Hours 

$481 
plustax 

$615 
plus tax 

r-------------------------~· . OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

301 <395 ·3252-

DINNER SPECIALS: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 

Roast Pork 
Shrimp Creole 
Barbecued Ribs 

Over Rice 

$750 
April 2nd· 
April 6th 

"A SPECIAL PLACE FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE" 

Your Hosts, ./i J" 
~ The Schneider Family 

WEDNESDAY 

COMEDY NIGHT 
This Week Featuring 

"GREGORY POOLE" 
A s Seen In "The Wiz" 

- NEXT WEEK -
2 PROFESSIONAL COMEDIANS 

"PAT O'DENNEL" 
and "WOOGIE" 

Also Featuring Garfield's 

I
PASTABAR 

Fresh salad , 3 
pastas w/3 sauces 
chef's vegetable 

~ & dessert 

r $495 

WED. THRU SAT. 

HAPPY HOUR 
The Longest Around -
2 for 1 - 3 :30-8 :00 p .m . 

THURSDAY 
LADIES NIGHT 

Ladles_ pay $3.00 Cover For Ope~ Bar 
9-11 PM Plus Free Flower & Entertain· 

i
ment by "~~;~~i~;;~AK 

~ DINNER 
W I salad, baked 

-.... potatoes & rolls 
1-

$795 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

"SPECIAL DELIVERY" 
Saturday's Special 

PRIME RIB 
BUFFET ~~·,/i.~: ~ (5.Sp .m.l 

~ ~ ~ Soup, salad, full buffet 
r and dessert 

' "" 
TEEN NIGHT SUNDA Y7·11 PM 

GARFIELD'S 5th ANNUAL 
LUSCIOUS LEGS CONTEST 

Call for Details 
Op en Mon. & Tues. at7 :30 PM, Wed ., Thurs ., Fri. & Sat. at3·30 PM 

ROUTE 40 · 5 MI. WEST OF ELKTON . 301·287-5600 . 



Jewish 

couple 

··honored 
• Drs. Rona and Nisson Finkels

. tein, long active in the Delaware 
, Jewish community, will" be 
- presented Israel's City of Peace 
· Award during a special event 
Sunday, April9. 

The F inkelsteins will be 
honored for dedication and 
leadership in Jewish life. They 
bave long been involved in 
;Jewish and secular, cultural, 
educational, civic and political 
activities in Delaware. 

T he NewArk Post 

CHURCHES 

The reception and dinner will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. in Congrega
tion Beth Shalom, 18th St. and 
Baynard Blvd., Wilmington. 

Drs . Rona and Nisson Finkelstein. recipients of the City of Peace Award. 

The tribute, staged on behalf 
of State of Israel Bonds, is a 
cooperative effort of five 
synagogues, including Temple 
Beth El of Newark, and the 
Jewish Federation of Delaware. 
· It is chaired by Gov. Michael 
N. Castle, U.S. Sen. William V. 
.Roth Jr. and Harry and Mimi 
Haskell. 

Nisson Finkelstein, a Bosto- program which led to lunar lan- of the philosophy department. 
nian and graduate of Harvard dings and space walks. She helped form the Delaware 
u n i v e r s i t y a n d t h e He is president and member of Humanities Forum and served 
Massachusetts Institute of the board of the Albert Einstein as its executive director from 
Technology, was employed by Academy, and is a columnist for 1972 to 1981. 
Bausch & Lomb and General the Jewish Voice newspaper. Long a leader in women's 
Dynamics before moving the Rona Finkelstein was born in rights issues, she served many 
Delaware in 1964. Rochester, N.Y. and holds a doc- years on the Governor's Com

torate in philosophy from the mission for Women and in 1976 
Here, he founded ILC In- University of Rochester. spearheaded formation of the 

dustries and directed develop- She taught as Delaware State first Jewish Federation Career 
ment of the Apollo space suit College and served as chairman Women's Council in the nation. 

o Christ iana Presbyterian Church, 
15 N. Old Baltimore Pike, Chris
tiana, will hold its annual flea 
market and soup sale, featuring 
" grandma 's attic," on Friday and 
Saturday, March 31 and April 1. 
Hours will be 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. both 
days. Items for sale will include 
plants, books, baked goods, 
clothing , toys and household items. 
Homemade soup and lunch will be 
available. 

• St. Mark's United Methodist 
Church, 1700 Limestone Rd., Stan
ton, wil l hold 1a ham and oyster din
ner 3:30-6:30 p.m. Saturday, Ap ril 
1. Tickets cost $9.50 for adu lts and 
$3.50 for children under 12 and are 
available at the church, telephone 
994-0400. No tickets will be so ld at 
the door. 

o St. Thomas More Oratory will 
benefit from a casino night to be 
held 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, 
April 1 in Holy Angels Hall, Possum 
Park Road . Donation is $5. There 
will be food, beer, soft drinks and 
cash bar. 

o The essentials of Christian 
theology will be considered by Dr . 
Eric Gritsch, professor of church 
history at Gettysburg, Pa. Lutheran 
Seminar, during a three-session 
program Wednesday evenings, April 
5, 12 and 19 at Zion Lutheran 
Church, 2101 Lancaster Ave ., 
Wilmington . Gritsch will speak on 
" Word Alone: What Part Does the 
Bible Play" April 5; "Grace Alone : 
Do I Get Something for Nothing" 
April 12; and "Faith Alone: Is What 
I Believe Important" April 19. 

Gritsch . a native of Austria, is the 
author of the books "Lutheranism," 
" Born Againism " and " Martin : 
God's Court Jester." Fee is $10 for 
the complete series, or $3.50 per 
session . For information, call 
Luthemn Community Services
Martin Luther Foundation, 654-
8886. 

o Catholic Diocese of Wilmington 
will hold its monthly healing Mass 
at 8 p.m. Friday, April 7 in St. Mary 
of the Assumption Church, 
Hockessin . Presider and homilist 
wi ll be the Rev. James M. Jackson, 
director of the diocesan healing 
ministry. Music will be by Steve 
and Mary Jo Melchoir of Holy 
Rosary Church in Claymont. 

0 "Baby's Future : Our Religious 
Mission" is the theme of the annual 
assembly of Church Women United 
to be held 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur
day, April 8 in Ebenezer United 
Methodist Church, 525 Polly Drum
mond Hill Rd . Deadline for lun
cheon reservations is March 31, and 
fee is $7 . Send check payable to 
CWU to Margaret Showalter, 614 
New York Ave ., Claymont, DE 
19703. Registration for the con
ference only is $2, payable at the 
door. 

o Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1205 
Milltown Rd., near Newark, wi ll 
hold a spaghetti dinner Saturday, 
April 8. Seatings will be a 4:30, 5:30 
and 6:30 p .m. Tickets cost $5 .50 for 
adults and $3.75 for children. 
Children younger than three w ill be 
admitted free of charge . 

White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church 

t5 Polly Drummond Hill Rd . 
Newark. DE 19711 

737-2100 

"HE iS RISEN" 
8 30 W or:,h•P Servtce 11 .00 Worsh •p Servtce-nursery & Jumor Church 
9 45 Sunday School lall ages lhru adult ·nurse•v provtdcdl Commun•on fir s! Sunday each month 

A Oenn•s M acaleer, Pastor Grant F G•llard , Assoc. Pastor Nancy F Gtllard, Assoc. You th PBsror 

-. 

PETER MARSHALL* 
RESTORING THE AMERICAN VISION: 

A seminar to Inform you , Inspire you, 
and call you to actio n 

Sat . Apr. 15, 9:30 - 5 - Radisson Hotel , Wi lmington 

God esta bhsned our coun1ry and gave our lorelalhers a VISion to be a light to the naoons. 
Througnout our htstory . He's kept us on course oy work!ngthrougn tndtvl duals who responded 
to His ca ll He's a gam seeking tnatvldUals to restore tne Amertcan Vtston. How Will you respond ? 

For information , call Rick Peck at 
Wilmington Chri s ti an School, (302) 239-3222 

• Son o f ta le U S Sen ala cllaplatn Paler Mar !>had & author Cathenne Marshall. lie os !he 
author of The Lighr and The Glory and From Sea ro Shmmg Sea. 

o Kirkwood United Methodist 
Church, 2380 Red Lion Rd ., 
Kirkwood , will hold a family-style 
turkey dinner 3·7 p.m. Saturday, 
April 8. Tickets will be on sale at 
the door until 5 p.m. Tickets cost 
$6 for adults, and for all take-out 
orders; $2 for children ages 4-11. 
For advance ticket sales, call 834-
9257. 

• Newark's First Christian 
Women's Club will hold an About 
Face luncheon at noon Monday, 
April 10 in Clayton Hall on the 
University of Delaware's north cam
pus. Featured will be make up tips 
from Ann Miller of Faces and vocal 
selections by Wendy Betts . Cost is 
$8. A free nu rsery will be available. 
Reservations for luncheon and 
babysitt ing are due by Thursday, 
April 6. Call 368-1928, 737-9365 or 
737-0770 . 

• Spring session of Body and 
Soul aerob ics for women will begin 
t he week of April 11. Classes will 
meet at 6:15p.m. Tuesdays and 9 
a.m. Saturdays in the Newark 
United Methodist Church, Main 
Street, and at 9:45a .m. Thursdays 
in White Clay Creek Presbyterian 
Church, Polly Drummond Hill Road . 
Child care will be available during 
Thursday classes. For information 
or to register, call Karen Macaleer 
at 366-8573. 

o Temple Beth El, 301 Possum 
Park Rd., will hold Monte Carlo 
Nite at 7:30p.m. Saturday, April 
15. Tickets cost $5 per person and 
include beer and beef buffet. Door 
prize, donated by Schagrin Gas 
Co., is a $400 Ducane gas grill. For 
t ickets or information , call 366-8330 . 

o The Altar Society of Holy 
Family Catholic Church, Chestnut 
Hill Road and Gender Road, will 
sponsor a spring fashion show and 
card party at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 
20. Admission is $3.50, and in
cludes refreshments and prizes . 
Fashions will be by LeRoy's. For 
tickets, call Rose Roberts at 731 -
9103 or Maryanne McAllister at 737-
6215. 

JOIN THE 

SMOKE 
FREE 
FAMILY 

SPECIAL FILM RELEASE 
" His - - Last Days" 

·Da llas Holm •• Dove Award Winner 
·All Israeli Cast ..• 
SUNDAY. A PRIL 2nd 

6:oo rM 
First Assembly Of God 

Whiteha ll Rd .. El k to n , M d. 
PH . 301 -398-4234 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
M eeting at 

Newark D ay Nursery 
921 Bark sda le Rd ., New ark 

737-3703. 738-5829 

Sunday Bible Classes ...... 6 PM 
all ages 

W orship Service . ..•... 6:45PM 
Nursery A vailable 

'SharrngChnstm Mutuai Mmrstry 

AU W elcome 

GRA CE EVANG lliCAl 
FR EE CH URCH 

Mee11ngat S ~.vhne M •ddle School 
ISlyhnP Dr & lmdenHr!l ~ 11 

13021737 4431 

BrDieCtasses 9 4 ~ r..tv 

OUR RE D EE M ER 
LUTHERA N CHURCH 

Johnson at Augusta 
Ches Hrll Est , New adl 

13021737 -6176 

Sunday School and 
BrhleCiasscs 9 .00 AM 
0111tne W orshrp 10 00 AM 
Summe1 Worshrp 9·00 AM 
HotvCommunron. l st bJroSunday 

Cari H Kruelle , Jr , Pas tor 

RED l iON UNITE D 
METH ODIST CHURC H 

1545 Church Road 
Bear , De. 19701 

llocated al the lntersectionof Rt. 7& 711 
~- 1 199 

Rev Normanl.Poullney, Pastor 

ST. NICHOLAS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

OldNewer\Rd. &Chestnul 
HiiiRd., Newerlt 

Holy Euc:h•riat 1:31AM 
ChrlotlonEdforAII 11:10AM 
NwluppMAcc-&No_., 

Th• Re v . Ke y Seobell , Vlc• r 

"Tho Llttto Church whh tho •lv 
HNrt Growing In the Spirit." 

CALL 737-0724 
TO PLACE 

YOUR CHURCH 
HERE 

llarch30,1919 

'Parish nurses' 
serve St. Pa.ul's 
The maintenance of good 

health is a Christian respon
sibility. 

That is one of the underlying 
convictions of the newly-formed 
Parish Nurses, a group within 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church of 
Newark. 

The group was founded follow
ing an article on parish nurses in 
The Lutheran, the magazine of 
the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America. 

Noting the larg~ number of 
nurses in the St. Paul's con
gregation, the pastors and 
members of the Christian 
Education Committee decided 
to initiate a local organization. 

St. Paul's Parish Nurses 
already has 21 members 
representing diverse health care 
expertise. There are educators, 
school and industrial nurses, 
maternity and pediatric nurses, 
a cardiac and acute care nurse, 
psychiatric and home care 
nurses. 

"At the core of nursing is the 
concept of caring," said a 
spokesman. "We care for the 
total health of St . Paul's 

members and want to share our 
caring and kills in a variety of 
ways." 

Two programs were initiated 
in February with the assistance 
of the Christian Education Com
mittee . The first was a seres of 
blood pressure checks made 
during Sunday morning coffee 
hour and the second was a two
session program, " Dealing With 
Grief and Bereavement." 

Workshops planned for the 
future include a heart-saver 
c o u r s e , o f f e r i n g c a r 
diopulmonary resucitation 
training; care of the very young 
child for teenage babysitters; 
health issues related to aging ; 
the place of holistic medicine in 
health care and treatment; and 
eating your way to gooa health. 

Parish Nurses also hope to 
hold a health fair. 

The theme for National 
Nurses Day 1989 is " Nurses 
Change Lives." The Parish 
Nurses of St. Paul's believe they 
can do just that by contributing 
their expertise to the congrega
tional family . 

The SMOKELESS"' System works because It addresses all the physical , 
psychological and behavorlal aspects of smoking . Our professionals teach 
you proven techniques which enable you to quit smoking IN 5 DAYS -- while 
curbing withdrawal discomfort and controlling your weight . Best of all , with 
SMOKELESS® you quit for good . 
The SMOKELESS"' System Is highly regarded by national health organiza
tions and Is cited by the 1983 Surgeon General ' s Report as being " partic
ularly successful. '· It Is offered to the public exclusively through selected 
medical Institutions. 
Come to one of our FREE Introductory Meetings, and bring your cigarettes. 
You have nothing to lose but your habit. 

FREE INTRODUCTORY MEETINGS 
Where: Union Hospital 
When: · 
Mon. April3 

and 
Tues. , Apri14 

and 
Mon ., May 8 

and 
Tues ., May 9 

at 
7:00p .m. 

fiRST PR ESBYTER IAN 
CHURCH 

292 WestM arnS t 
Newar._ 

Church School . . 9 : 15AM 
Worship ............ !0 :30 AM 

Nurse1v orovrded Ramo access lor the 
handrcapped 

Rev. Willett Smith , Pasto r 

WESLEYAN CHURCH 
708ChurchRd . Newar\ 

13021737-51 90o• I30217JJ.I)41J 
Sunday School .. . ..•. . 9:30AM 
M orn ing Wo rsh ip .••. 10:30 AM 
Evening W o rsh ip . ..... 7:00PM 
Wadnos day . . . . 10:30 AM . 7 PM 

RJ 
111811105P1111 
II [E[JllOIIIIY 

TH E N EWARK UNITE D 
CH UR CH OF CH RI ST 

207 E. Delaw are, Newark 
13021737-4711 

Worshrp 
Sunday School 

9 .30 AM 
II :OO AM 

Ch1ld Carc Provrded 
Peter W ells. Pastor 

PRAISE ASSEM BLY 
698 01dBaltrmorePrke, Newark 

UAW locall 183 

~unda v 9 AM & 5 PM 
Wednesdav 7 PM 
Fam1lv Ntghl tY ou lh Group, Rovat 
Rang ers. Mrssronett es. & Ra•n bowsl 
Paui H Wallers , Pastor 

For More Info. 
Call: 
Elkton 

(301) 398-4000 
or 

Delaware 
(302) 731-0743 

ST. JOHN 'S EV. 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

WELLS 
135 S . Old Ba lt imore Pike 

Chris t ia na . DE 19702 

WoJ1hip ••.. . .... • 
Sun~ySchool& 

B"Cia&MS ......•.•. 10:30 e.m. 
NurseryPrO\Irdtd · 

Hi1 ndrCilpAccessrble 
Oele A. Schub , Putor 

ST. ANDREWS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
200 Marrows Rd., Brookside 

New ark, DE 19713 

Church School 10:30 AM 
Worship ............ . 10:30 AM 

Nursery Provided 
Robt:lrt M . Snable , Pasto r 

Worshro 11 OOA ~· 
Rt\1 Greg01 vl Hullinger 
Paslorleather 

Evange lism & Bib le Stud y 
Pastor J. Thomas Pullin 

" A Church that cares and 
strengthensyo ur farth ." 

51~~~:~~a~hu~~l . .• . , g:JO r----------r------;PE~NWC~A~DE~R~---t-----------f-----------1 
Mornong W oosh ip ............. 11 :00 PRESBYTE R IAN CH U RC H ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN 

Custom Backyard Play Areas 

(302)-658-2266 
1-800 -638 -WOOD 

• Modular/ Expa ndab le 
•4 X4 Cons tr uction 
•All P re ssure Treated lumbe r 
•No Age o r Weight Limitation 

Serving Delawa re . Pennsylvania & Maryland 
WOOO 'N FUN P.O. BOX 2775 Wilmington. DE 19805 

. .. Because Corporate Climbers have to s tart somewhere .. . • 

tlh M Oa\laslheologrcaiSemrnar¥ 1 
A ptace whereacomrnrlledCnrrstranca" 
groNI 

GLASGOW CHUR CH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

Four Season's Pav illion 
896 & four Season's Pkwy 

Newark , DE 
13021 7386483 

!Nursery available) AGAPE FEllOWSHIP Corner o f Fit 896 & At 40 CHURCH 
You th Fellowship ............. 6:00 13021738 5907 1302173 1 5924 
Wednesoay Night Brote S tudy ... 1: 15 A. Sp1111 hUed local e•oressronolrhe Bodv W orshrp 10 30 A M 

ol Ch11st A dull t:l Chrldrcn 

Worship With 
Your Family 
This Week 

Sunday School 9 15AM 
Sunday Worshrp 10 AM Yout h Fellow shrp 8 00 PM 
at Howard Johnson's, Rt 896 & I 9S " A Church p roud of rt s past w tlh a 

Wednesday Home Meelrng 730 PM ~~~o: ~~~~~cn~u~~~~o·; 

701 S . College Ave ., 
Newark 
368·0064 

Worship ... . ....... 8:30 & 11 :00 
Nursery Provided 

Su nday School . . 9:45 
Donald Olson& 

M argaret Rasmussen , 
Pulors 

SALEM UN ITE D 
M ETHODIST C HURC H 

469Salem Church Ad 
13021 738-4822 

W orshrp .. . ... 9:30AM 
Sunday School 10:45 AM 

IN urscrv Provrded l 
DonaldJ Hurst, Pastor 
Hrc ha rdG Pyle. Ass! 

" Ca t ch l he SpH•t " 

~~~------------------_.A_G_U_I_D_E_T_O_A_R_E_A._W_O_R_S_H_I_P_S_E_R_V_IC_E_s._ __________________ .!J~ 
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• Newartt Community Garden, 

Communication makes happy homes 
a non-profit organization of 
gardeners, many of them organic 
gardeners, has plots available at 
its Margaret Street site . Members 
tend 400-square-foot plots, for 
wh ich they pay a modest annual 
fee based on income. There is 
water on site . For information, call 
738-3184 or 731 -7748 . 

• Tri-State Bird Rescue and 
Reaearch is accepting registration 
for a wild bird care workshop to 
be held 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur
day, April 15 at Red Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church, 500 McKen
nan's Church Rd . The workshop is 
being held to train volunteer to 
care for baby birds. Following 
training, participants will be ex
pected to work a weekly or bi 
weekly shift at the organization's 
Wildlife Center through 
September. Fee is $16, and 
deadline is Tuesday, April 11. For 
information, call 994-7578 and ask 
for Susan Checch io or Mary Jane 
Dalton . 

• Delaware Dance for Heart 
Expo will be held Sunday, April 23 
at the Radisson Hotel in Wilm 
ington. Dancers will do 100 
minutes of aerobics to raise funds 
for the American Heart Associa -

SIMPSON 
curve." 

Simpson graduated from 
Christiana High School in 1988. 
During high school, he was a 
share-time student at Hodgson 
Vocational-Technical School, 
where he took courses in 
cabinetry and architectural 
mechanical drawing. These 
helped prepare him for his cur
rent training at North Bennet 
!ltreet School. 

This trade school, which was 
chartered in 1885, is located one 
block away from Old North 
Church, not far from Boston 
Harbor. Immigrants went there 
to learn skills that would help 

tion of Delaware, and the goal is 
$5,000. Guest dancer will be 
Melanie Danza of Molly Fox 
Studios in New York . Aerobics 
merchants and clubs are Invited to 
exhibit their goods and services as 
the exposition . For Information, 
call 654-5269 . 

• Voluntser Link is seeking per
sons interested in assisting a varie
ty of northern Delaware organiza
tions, including Meals on Wheels, 
Mental Health Association , First 
Call for Help, Delaware Center for 
the Contemporary Arts, Delaware 
Nature Society, Delaware Art 
Museum, Delaware State Hospital 
and Leader Nursing Home. To 
volunteer or for additional in
formation, call 571-2620 . 

• March of Dimes has announc
ed the release Of an Instructional 
videotape, "March of Dimes 
Presents : Take Charge of Your 
Pregnancy." The tape, hosted by 
Cand ice Bergen and Dr. John S. 
Long, takes a comprehensive look 
at the medical, emotional and 
lifestyle aspects of pregnancy. It 
will be available at video outlets 
beginning April 6 for $29 .98. It 
can also be ordered from CBS-Fox 
Video by calling 1-800-225-6273. 

with carved panels, a lowboy 
cedar chest, a slant-topped desk, 
a Chippendale ladderback chair 
and a Queen Anne side chair. 

"These drawings are based on 
traditional furniture styles," 
says Simpson. "But one style 
may have many variations, such 
as the direction the claws point 
on ball-and-claw feet." 

Students are required to at
tend school from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
every day, but they're responsi
ble for pacing themselves in 
order to complete all the re
quirements within 20 months. 

In many modern households, 
family members take off in dif
ferent directions every day. 
Often, adults work away from 
home, and teenage children 
work part time or are involved 
in extracurricular activities. As 
a result, they don't spend much 
time together. 

"Complicated schedules can 
lead to communication pro
blems," says University of 
Delaware Extension 4-H pro
gram assistant Joyce Simpson. 
"In a busy household, people 
don't always take time to listen 
and to care. Even though they 
share the same home, family 
members may not really know 
one another." 

Simpson suggests some sim
ple ways for busy families to im
prove communication and show 
greater appreciation for each 
member. 

For example, parents should 
know what's important in their 
child's day and what goes on in 
school. Also know where your 
children spend time after 
school, says Simpson. And be 

say:1 "Here you can draw for six 
or s1men hours a day. In high 
school, a drawing class was 
much shorter. I get more 
frustrated after the long hours of 
concentration because the 
longer I look at my drawing, the 
more problems I find with it." 

But the extended time also 
gives Simpson an opportunity to 
perfect his work. And he doesn't 
object to that, he says. 

: them survive in a new country, 
• : Simpson sar s. Today's students 
. • learn many of the same trades 
·· that their predecessors 
• mastered. 

Comparing this flexibility 
with the fixed schedule at 
Hodgson Vo-Tech, Simpson 

Simpson enjoys his training at 
North Bennet Street School and 
says, "It offers a chance to learn 
about a variety of interesting 
career positions, from furniture 
making to cabinetry to pattern- . 
making. And the required work 
is not a burden to me. It's 
something I look forward to." 

•• DAMP-WET '•' 

I • 

Simpson is enrolled in a 20-
month cabinet-and furniture
making program. He says 
students start by making small
scale drawings of items such as 
wood joints. Then they move to 
large drafting tables to com
plete drawings of seven pieces of 
furniture: a steptable, a small 
drum table, an oak blanket chest 

RUNNERS 
Of course no catalog of pan

tyhose syndromes is complete 
without mentioning wasp waist 
and its opposite, wobble waist. 
Wasp waist pantyhose are 
designed to halt all blood flow 
and neural transmissions below 
the betty button within 35 
minutes of being put on. Or as 
my acerbic friend Grace says, 
"They can cut a woman in half 
faster than the Amazing 
Kreskin can say abracadabra." 

Wobble waist pantyhose have 
a waistband that doubles in cir
cumference every 54 minutes, 
thereby creating the distinctive 
wobbling motion a woman 
must maintain in order to keep 
her pantyhose above her knees. 

Though I have come to the 
end of this week's column, I 
know that I haven't run 
through all aspects of the pan
tyhose problem. Stay tuned for 
further revelations of this 
seamy issue. 

© Dorothy Hall, 1989 

BASEMENT PROBLEMS? 
" Call the professionals" 

Basement Waterproofing is our only 
business 12 months a year 

Basement Waterproofing has the answer to completely and 
permanently eliminate all water leakage problema: 

WRITTEN -TRANSFERRABLE GUARANTEE 

• No expensive outside excavation • Call today for free survey 
• Waterproofing spec ialists on all types of residential & commercial basements 

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING NATIONWIDE, INC. 
Call or Write for FREE BROCHURE: 

WILMINGTON 13021 1&2-7111 
P.O. Box 1798 - WILMINGTON, DE 19899 

NAME ____________________________ ___ 

ADDRE~S ____________________________________ ___ 

CITY _________________ ,STATE ____ _,_IP ________ _ 

PHONE M.H.I.C . 130110 

~vu Shvuld ue UA~CI~(; 

~~~A~ 
Jack i Sorensen has a lwa ys bee n fun. Now. Mo re fu n. More ca lories burned. More 
have more fu n tha n ever. aerobic benefi t. Yo u fi rm u p fas ter. 

The new S pring sessio n, "Yo u Shoul d Be CALL TODA Y FOR A CLASS NEAR YO U! 
Dancing," featu res toe-tappmg. heart 654-2363- Ask for Norma th robbing music . . and introd uces Jack i's 
new. j us t-t.leveloped Verufirm '• vertica l 12 New Students Registering I noor'• exercises. You 'll spend less time on Together Will Only Pay 
the floor . and more u me dancing. · Y.. PRICE 

Session Begins Apri13 - Classes in Newark & Wilmington 

cf/acii c§tmMe~~ r 

f}J KICK UP ~ 
YOUR H. EELS! 

~ It's Spring Cleaning Time/ 
W ~ Check that shoe store in your closet 

0) ~~ ;i;;ci~~:W~E" 
...----~---. SHOE REPAIR 

- FAST - Serving The Newark Area For 30 Years 
COMPLETE SHOE REPAIRS ' ~--•' 368_8813 00 

... ·' 
LEATHER GOOD REPAIRS TOO : ~ \ 't>'' 
JACKETS' HANDBAGS •LUGGAGE. ETC . 92 E. MAIN ST. N.EWARK 

sure they can reach you if they 
have a problem or get sick. 

Parents should also 
remember to compliment their 
children. "Let them know you 
approve when they get good 
grades or clean their room," 
Simpson suggests. "You can 
also praise them for their man
ners of their appearance." 

It's important for parents to 
show trust in their children and 
to tell them they care, Simpson 

says. Ask yourself, " Have I said 
'I love you' or given them a hug 
or a kiss lately?" 

Children can ask themselves 
the same questions about their 
parents. And they should always 
let their parents know where 
they are . "Be considerate 
enough to leave a note or call to 
get permission," Simpson says. 

If you don't know the location 
of your parents' workplace or 
what they do, take time to find 

out. In addition, try to be aware 
of the sources of stress in their 
day, Simpson says. " For exam
ple, be considerate to your 
parents when they arrive home 
with a "traffic headache." 

Children can also do little 
things such as noticing their 
mother's new tlress or their 
father's new tie . " And 
remember to give your parents 
credit for living longer than 
you," Simspon suggests. 

Nutrition subject of • session 
Does fiber really help in 

lowering blood cholesterol? 
Would it be healthier to use olive 
oil than a commercial dressing 
on your salad? 

Delaware Cooperative Exten
sion will try to ease some of the 
confusion over fats and 
cholesterol during a three· 
session course to meet 
Tuesdays, April 11, 18 and 25 in 
Room 032 of Townsend Hall on 

the University of Delaware cam
pus. 

Participants can choose to at
tend either a morning session, 10 
a.m. to noon, or an evening ses
sion, 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 

The course will cover dietary 
factors affecting blood 
cholesterol, food selection and 
preparation to reduce fat in the 
diet, and modification of basic 
recipes to make them low in 

calories, fat and cholesterol. 
Fee is $7.50 per person or $10 

per couple. To register, send 
your name, address, telephone 
number and check payable to 
the University of Delaware to: 
New Castle County Cooperative 
Extension, Townsend Hall, 
University of Delaware, 
Newark , D.E 19717-1303 . 
Deadline is Wednesday, April5. 

For information, call451-1239. 

Here's the 
good news. 

Extra. Extra. Read all about Mellon's 1-year CD. 

The good news is it takes a minimum deposit 
of just $2,500 to get this great rate and yield 
on a Mellon 1-year CD . 

Visit your local Mellon Community Office 
or call us at 1800 323-7105. 

Mellon Bank 

Member FDIC 
lntt!rest compounded se mw nnuully Su bstn ntiU I pt!nalty for carl~ \\ Jthdrn"al Ath'l• rl~-->t.•d ralt.• ..;uhjt•ct LcH·hnnJ(l' ~lt · ll on Ba nk < DE1 

·, 



'WJ White Westinghouse 

• 12 4 Cu. F1. Fresh Food Capacrty 
• 4.6 Cu. Ft. Freezer Capacrty 
• Energy Saver Swrtch 
• Two Glide· Out Shelves 

1Ad1uslable to Su: POSI\IOnsJ 

• Twrn Covered Cnspers sa a a 
Top Loading 
WASHER 

• Large Capacrty 
• Trmed Frll 

: ~~~~~;;dwash Cycle$ 

2 2 9 Was~fRmse 
Combmatron 

• Regular Timed Dry 

Matching Dryer 
• Effrcrent Cross-Vane Tu-nblrr.g 
• Optronal $ 

9 Accessory Dryrng 
Shelf 

• Safety Start Button 17 
UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER 

Gamn Miller 
Appli~nce Warehouse 
37 Germay Drive 
Germay Industrial Park 
Wilmington, Delaware 

• Normal Wash Cycle .. . for 
today 's most common dish
washing load 

• Dual-Action Filtering 
System 

• Energy-Saving Air Dry 
Option 

• Sound Insulation 

WilMINGTON 

WJ.M. fl.IIO. 
MNffl.NCJM. 
EXIT 6 

Tum off Maryland Avenue 
at Mellon Bank 

(302) 656-3170 

All advertised specials subject to prior sale. 
All merchandise is priced for pick up. 

Free factory service (part & labor) on all items. 

The NewArk Post 

RCA 
VHS 

CAMCORDE 
• 6.1 power zoom lens 
•Infrared auto focus system 
• Solid state MOS image sensor 
• Excellent low light performance 
• HQ VHS capability $ 

8 9 • 3-way AC/DC versatility 
(with optional cord) 

• On-screen date display 
• Protective lens housing 
• Hlgh~speed electronk shutl" 4 

Compact MTS Stereo VCR 
with On-Screen Programming 
• Linear stereo wiDoltJYe NR • HO 
circuitry • 11 0-ehannel cable
compatible FS quartz tuner • Auto: 
power-on, play, rewind & channel 
programming • Jet Search (9x SP/ 
LP, 21 x SLP) • 3-speed recording 
playback • 1-year/4-event program
mer • 23-key/26-function wireless re
mote w/dlrect access tuning 

WITH 
WIRELESS 

REMOTE 

$ 2 9 9 VRSG20l 

1· SHARP VHS, HQ VCR with 
Programmable Wireless Remote 
• PROGRAMMABLE 

WIRELESS REMOTE 

• ~~t~ ~~u~1ighc~~~i~ilt~~stem 
• k~~~~~~r5~r~~~a~~~~~ee~ly 
• 111 Channel Voltage 

Synthesized Tuner 
VCA 105 

• 27 Function Infrared 
Wireless Remote Control 

• Automatic Power On/Rewind 
• Two speed Video Search 
• Still Function $259 

RG 4044 WITH 
REMOTE 

13 '' DIAGONAL 

PORTABLE 
COLOR TV 

• Multi· function t 7 button IR remote 
• Contrast 52 picture tube 
• Random access touch tunrng 
• Two·speed scan tunrng 
• Alternate fine tun in~ 
• Red LED channel drspray 

' • Electric volume contro l 

tMagic Chef• 

22.0 CU. FT. 
NO FROST TOP MOUNT 
REFRIGERATOR WITH 

REFRESHMENT CENTER 

• Exira deli drawer 
• Refreshment center 
• Wone chiller rack 
• Adjustable relrogerator 

door shelves 
• Vari· Temp drawer 
• LrN·oul egg rray 
• See·thru cnsper and 

frurt drawer 
• Optional rce cream maker 

8799 

Ql'' DIAGONAL 

SYSTEm I 
STEREO 

Color TV 
Featuring: 
• Chromacolor Contrast 

Picture Tube 
• 100% Reliant Chassis • 

llarcb 30, 1818 

• Computer Space Command 
2800' TV (VCR Remote 
Control 

• 178 Channel Tuning 
• Programmable Channel 

Scan s559 
WITH WIRELESS REMOTE 

SHARP® CARO.USEI-®11 
Auto-Touch® Microwave Oven 

c8 SAIUISUNG 

MINI-CHEF 
• 0.3 Cu. ft. subcompact design 
• 15 Minute cooking timer 
• Removable glass cooking tray 
• Direct pull door release 
• Quick cooking guide on front 
•450Watts 

MW1010 

Eye-Level Cooking 
with Spacemaker> 
MICROWAVE OVEN 

• Extra wide 1.0 cu. ft . oven cavity. 

: ~~~:~i~~x~~~~~?a~a~~~ ~~~op light 
• Word Prompting Display provides 

programmrng 1nstruct1ons. 
• Auto defrost 
• Auto Roast. 
• t 2·hour delay start. 

• $379 Model JVM140 
'90 OAY MONEY BAC~ OR EXCHANGE OPTION fROM GE ON RETAIL PURCHASE 

MON-FRI 9am to 9pm SAT 9am to Spm SUN 11am to 4pm 
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